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·DESlGN HARMON:Y 'Of MAN-MADE ELEMENTS IN NATURAL SETTINGS AS EXEMPLIFIED BY THE 
A R C ~ I T B C T U R A L  RESOURCES AND FACILITIES OF CERTAIN ARKANSAS STATE PARKS. 

nfE '(,l.OALS OF THE PUB1.IC PARKS MOVEMENT IN THE 
UNITE]) STATES 

JI'W.()ple visiting .pad-::. ar·e almo:.t never· c ~ · n -
<Ki ·ou.s of th-e- design of the park: o ~ ·  It:. 
ftcil i ties. For ·the most part~ pari~ de:.1gner·s 
tty to worK «beir craft inconsp~cuously, 
dr·awing as J~Jtttle attention to the1r· cr·ea-
t..tcms as pos,s'ble so the par·l~ visitor can 
~·~"#~· ·· full attention to hi:. enjoy•ment of the 
,,_;<(ce. 

_'T~e .. ~parKing lo-ts:, comfor·t <::.tations, picnic 
t~bles and t-r..ai 1 s ar·e tal<en for· gr·anted by• 

· tht · fami 1 y Hr~t has come for the day' or the 
: · campers stayin-g·':fifor- sever·al nights. No one 

~ ~ .,,~ft. questiorr-s that par-I<:. them<::.elve<::. ar·e a 
· 1~t;i,timate re·sponsibility· of gover·nrnent. That 

; ~~ears to be .commonly• accepted and under--
. 4s,.~ d. 

~ . h.ta 11 y th-e de:.i gn of parl~s i :. ,.·er·j-' much a 
~.a.t.ter of concern to those pr-ofe:.sic•nals that 
~reate, ma-nage, administr·ate and maintain 
.f.hem. And the idea of par-I<<::. for· public rec-
r-'e::ation is a relatively• contempc•rarr· concept. . ~ 

fFf-edericK L.: Olmsted founded the pr·ofe<::.sion 
~f landsc::ap.e' architecture and made par-l<s its 
Province in · t\IJo bo 1 d s t r·c·l<e:.; the c r·ea t ion of 
C~ tra 1 Par~ in Ne\l..t Yorl< City· and hi:. Pr-e l i-

.mlnary Report <1865) em The Yosemite \)alley 
~nd . the H'a:r--iposa BiQ Trees. ~H In Central 
Park he established~ facility· designed for· 

,_the · recreation and enjo'y'ment of the average 
': ~tty ·pwell er· • . In his re~·or t on the Yosemite 
· ikU •>; he atP;gued eloquent 1 y for- the pr·ese-

l":~&t,i n and GOQservation of <;:.cenic beauty and 
Wll.4!1•rr-ess. 

l. 

At the outset, Olmsted envisioned necessar-y 
impr·ovements fc•r· the enjoy·ment of visitor·:.: 

" •. a road to the Mariposa Gr·ove that sha 11 be 
carried completely ar-ound it, so as to offer a barrier 
of bare ground to the approach of fir-e, which nearly 
every year s1t1eep upon it from adjoining country, and 
which during the last year- alone have caused injuries, 
exemption from I!Jhich it lt~ill be thought before may 
year-s would have been cheaply obtained at ten times 
the cost of the road. 

"~-li thin the Yosemite the Commissioner-s propose to 
cause to be constructed a double trail, which, on the 
completion of our- appr-oach road, may be easily made 
suitable for the passage of a single vehicle, and 
which sha 11 enable visitors to ma~~e a camp 1 ete circuit 
of the valley and to cr-oss the meadcMs at certain 
points, reaching all the finer- points of vie1t1 to 111hich 
it can be carried without gr-eat expense. 

The object of this arrangement is to reduce 
the necessity for artificial construction within the 
narrowest pr-acticable limits, destroying as it must 
the natural conditions of the ground and presenting an 
unpleasant object to the eye in the midst of the 
scener-y. The trail or narrow road could also be V.ept 
more in the shade, could taV.e a more picturesque 
course, would be less dusty, and could be much more 
cheaply' Kept in repair. From this trail a fe1t1 paths 
would also need to be formed, leading to points of 
vie1t1 VJhich would only be accessible to persons on 
foot. Several small bridges 1t1ould also be requir-ed.M 
-*2. 
Olmsted continued the narrative arguing for 
cabins to be constr-ucted nearest those places 
of greatest natur-al beauty. It is also of 
interest to note that he insists these rec-
r-eation facilities be made available to wo-
men: 
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·~· ... :'··,c,·' 

•These ~abirt:S: ,.,o~J~~ he let to tenants I•Ji th the-
~'()ndi t ion tb~t tl,hey sh(:),lTj'd have constant 1 y o~e~ one 
«QJn.fertaele r,o,om ~as a f~~~f . t-esting place for- v1s1tor·s, 
Wli~h thepr-IQ~ ~~I1?:riva~§> ' •~ctommodations for- women, and 
O~E?y ~houl"Ef'· ~ep ce,~p.Sf~ntly en hand in anoth~r r-oom a 
$\Of>Pl y ef c-er~ain '~iJD,pJ.e · neces~i ties fo~ camp1ng par-
ties. in<!;wmrng /~ents( .· cooV.1ng utens1l s and provi-
sLon~; th~::j tett~~ - and utensi 1 s to be 1 et, and the 
- id;~ns t? ,t('b~. ~otd at rates to be I imi ted by the 

· rms ~f the .ioti.h~~act.., *3. 
- ~ ,. ) ;f.~' 

:.:.__._· ... :.. Fa~ ~~;~,j)bst of the early hi$.tor·}-' of the 
-.~n~i' ted .. S~a .. te.s and its fr·on tiers 1 and and 

- '·~;~sourc:;: e·;.ii ~xp.l oitati on was the accepted pol i-
· .~{:{·:'"~·};'· . · Ljp'b~:$~rved and unappr·opr i a ted 1 ands \•Jere 
'-~· .if.\9i;tl i cz i; cJ'C;)jn~ i n and ther-e l.IJere no Feder a 1 1 and 
:-·.{aw~ .f': pi?~;:tainin~ tomost of it. There ~A•as 
-} ; :t~¢ref. Qr";~ ... no management and no pr·otection 
·-·~ . ··from:' .. ,gk~-~gE;o or abuse. Pub 1 i c 1 and po 1 icy vJa : . 

~ ··~: J'n(lr:~· ... ·a~ ·:: i:::t~~'y~ci11ati9n, blunder·ing and in man}-' 
! s,:··.~nst~ .. ~-g~-~ ; plundering and fraud. Surpr· i :-i ngl y, 
; ·, ~· tt-.e :~.··.·~fr~.t - pesitive step to\~Jar-d the preser-va-

,;J~fi: ~~:{l e~f pabl ic 1 and t1Jas ta~<en in the state of 
.t . • 'jtAr-kan~~~· = . 
'· :.,-, .. ::,. ···:.· 

f.¥1.\: ·~rtho~gh the first r·e-serva ti on of a natur-a 1 
P~~ource. for:- >' gener-al pub! ic use and enjoyment was 

}~s-~~t?lishep SQ 1 ong ago as 1832, when the Hot Springs 
. · ~~servation ,jn ArV.ansas was created, this act of Con-
. P~i~e'$s ~a~kedrio d~finite policy of conser-vation, for 

' t~~~~ .. ~ot s~rirgs were r-eserved "for- the future dispo-
~.a ll'tf-. of, . th~ ;< United States• and in or-der to pr-event 
priV.a, ~}i, exploi tation ~ In 1864 Congress gr-anted the 
StafEt.;-~;~t · e~l_ifornia the Yosemite Valley and the Mari-

;gosa .~ ;f!H .g :J~~e G,rove for use as a state parV.. Whi 1 e 
. f\E?C ogn i t}£ on::. p(~s- 9 i Ven t 0 per-man en t pub 1 i C OI!Jn er sh i p of 
'' ~atur-aJf'~lo~.rce, it appears that this I~Jas a fun-

ion to be . . e>1 etfised · ~Y the state r-ather than by the 
·~ra] Governm~i:lL First acceptance of pub! ic contr-ol 

·JQQ: ; ~dlninistt-.afion ' of natur-al r-esources as a Feder·al 
~, 

1
. ' '"~A for 5·;~~as- ~fthe public domain embracing 

~a;;L .., 1:;<-~t: n~ .. tien~l· , ,~"J~J~rtance dates fr-om 1872, vJhen 

~'ltd 1 e ''(ell ot ... •stone mar·l<:. the <::.tar·t of . the 
natic•nal par· ~< S}-'stem, no fur·ther pad(s were 
cr-eated •Jntil 1890. In 1891 the Yellc•v,•stone 
Park Ti~berland Reserve was created. This. 
represents the first p~blic conservation of 
natural resources f6r their economic values. 
Fr·om then unti 1 1928 the '=·r·S.tem of national 
forests grew to one hundred and fifty. 

In 1906, the Amer-ican Anti qui tie<::. Act ..,,,a:. 
passed author-izing the President to set aside 

· areas of Federal lands for th~ preservation 
of historic landmarks and prehistoric struc-
tures, and other objects of historic or scie-
ntific interest. 

While reservations of land for public purpose 
wer-e made as ear· ly• a!:;. 1891, (the Yello\1,tstone 
reservati6n>, outdoor recreation was not of 
national significance. Although Ol~sted reco-
gnized the validity of recreation for the 
masses, it was not until the prosperity after 
~'forld ~'far· I at•d the development c•f the auto-
mobile that outdoor r-ecreation became a na-
tional institution. 

F. L. Olmsted made the observation that if 
the measures which he advocated to pr-otect 
the Yosemite valley were taken, the scenic 
resources could be preserved so that one day 
in thw future, after a million.visitors the 
park could continue to serve without compro-
mise of its beauty. His estimation of a cen-
tury was off somewhat- the visitation at 
Yosemite hit a million in the 1950s. However, 
all of the national parks were feeling the 
pressure of increased public use by the late 
1 920:, . 

Increasingly the national park people pro-
posed to di•./ert s-ome of the activity• elset...•-
her·e; 

~be .ell . ~Qe N~honal ParK ~~~as created.a 31!4. 
·:~v: ··.'""-:· . .,-c~----"-~~~~~~~~~~~~-----------------_:_-----_....:._ .~}t_~{'\::· .. 
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~--~~· .. 
·-~t _! .......... ~-, 

· ..• :,./: ~.~nicipal and state par~<s a~d .national forest~ 
.· -";,,··· r,. offer outdoor opportunthes in countle~.s 
t~.~ · and e.asiJv accessible. The <Federal) Gover·-
n:WTI.....-~t r . . t t 
~'t f ~nds itself dupltcahng these areas dovm o he 
~'l~t picnic par~<. ~o.le have gotten ai!Jay from the 
.f~am~ntal pl"inciple that th~ ~ove~· nment should do 

·;-·:'thtrl'g that an individual muntc~pal~ty ~r ~. tate . can 
:de: for itse·lf, and I!Je al"e competing 1n little thtngs~ 
. · ~~mbing public spirit and thwarting local pride of 
lJl.Qi~essian and development. The rapid! y gr01,,,~ng popu-
·aei ty of our ·National ParKs System marks a hme t~Jhen 

· ' tiese "first temples" may safely take their proper 
~.~~,~ in the .higher education of our people in the 

:.f f.iner things", \IJi th which both physical and mental 
'Fe.creation wi II necessarily be associated." )(5. 
·~ _.- . "'!' - • ,. 

At the National Conference on Outdoor Recrea-
"t.1on in December, 1925, Secretary• of the 
l.n ter i or Hoover said: 

. ~ · · •The movement to foster pub! ic par~~s for human 
~··Outdoor Hfe and conservation of wild life is one of 
·our most beneficient pub! ic endeavors. And in it we 
need more ·action by the individual states. We need 
.also a disti·nction between the province and responsi-
bilities of the States and the Federal Government. My 
awn though~ is that the national parks- the parks 
within the responsibility of the Federal Government-
should be those of outst~nding scientific and spiri-
tual appeal, those that are unique in their simulation 
and inspiration." *6. 

Since most of the national parks were in the 
West, there have been recurring efforts to 
establish parks in many eastern states. Only 
in ~ecent decades has that been successful 
and then only· be adopting new definitions of 
pa~k- eg. "national seashore". The argument 
was always that we ought not to diminish the 
park system by' the inclusion of any·thing less 

[ ::~~tacular· than tl-tc•:.e place:. alr·eady• protec-

3 

"Again, in December 1925, t!Jhen the National Parks 
System t•Jas threatened l1Ji th inc I usions of unstandard 
areas in souther·n states, the American Association for 
the Advancement of Science passed the follot,Jing: 

Resolved, That the American Association for the 
Advancement of Science recognizes the national parks 
as the means of preserving unique representations of 
the primitive and majestic in nature, and wishes to 
record its protests against additions to the National 
Parks System, or change in policy, which may tend to 
lessen in fact or in public estimation their present 
high value as natural museums, their complete conser-
vation from industrial uses, and their effectiveness 
as a national educational in=.titution." :1!7 

Stephen T. Mather~ Director of the Natio~~l 
P ar·l< Ser·\.-'i c e, ,,,,h o 11,1a =· to t u r· n dCtvm Pet i t ,Jean 
for inclusion in the National Park System~ 

wrote: 

"The National Parl(s System of the United States 
is unique both in its scenic exhibits and in the 
exceedingly high standards by which each candidate for 
admission to the sy·stem is judged. As not.oJ constituted~ 
it is made up of areas of incomparable scenic gran-
deur. Each of the major national parks was selected 
for parl(hood because of some distinctive featur·e, 
either scenic or prehistoric, which is of national 
importance and interest. Under· the pol icy governing 
the establishment of national parks, only one area of 
a particular type is considered for inclusion in the 
system, and each area selected must represent the 
highest example of its particular type. 

"The scenic supremacy of an area alone is not 
sufficient to gain its admission into the National 

. Par¥. System. IT must also be susceptible tc• ''Jhatever 
development is necessary to ma~<e it available for use 
by the millions of park visitors who may care to use 
it, without in any way injuring the extraordinary 
natural features t•Jhich~ under the e>:pressed demand of 
Congress, the National Park Service is to preserve 
unimpaired for the enjoyment of future generations. 
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"Areas who'S.e principal qualifications is adapta-
i 1·1'·/· for recreational uses are not, of course, of 

n«t:iQJ1a:l pa:d~ c:al i:bre. Pl"oposed par~~s al"e measured by· 
ttJte : standards Sf?t :Jby the major parks of the Sy'Stem; 
h.e~ t .he requiretn~~ ts al"e exacting. As long as these 
standards shall pr.:e9ai1 thel"e is no danger of too many 
~.·a.· · ·nal parl~s bet ng established, or of the excellence 
of , .. the present svs tern being 1 O\~Jered. 11 * 8 

tttever~the-1 es~" there was con.t i nu i ng pr·essur·e 
tb create par'~s in the Sou theas. t as it bee arne. 
~pparent thoa't"- profitable tour·is.t bu:.ines.:. 
~'tended tile creation of a national park. 

JiHE GREAT DEP-RESS I ON AND THE CIt) I L I AN CONSER-
. ~T :IQN- Cfl'RPS. )-·. 

lijf'"i'en most p~qpl e th i nJ~ of the depr·essi on 
· da:y, the s~ocK market crash of 1929 most 

ten. comE:os to mind. Unemplo>-·ment in 1929 was 
·~at~ li tt 1 e over S percent in 1929, but it t!Jas 

··~ " rl.se to over ::25% by 1933. In the midt,.•est 
'·?t;,.: l!Jas drou;g'b ; that aggr·avated the misfo-
_JI"'tunes of the ..farmers. Ar~~ansas vJas primar·i 1 y •:n. agricul tUT"<a}."" state and the majori t>-· of the 
·~~.l"mers . were tenants. ~"i th crop fai 1 ures 
. -~~ousands fl ·ed, · to seek employment el se1.1.•here. 
_'f'l:anr· more st:puggl ed to survive with t"•el fare 
-.a~si stance. 

~r:t·j· .. ~932 FraR-It'i .~in ~elano Roosevelt defeated 
" -~ncumbent pres.Ident, Herber·t Hoover. He 

t~ot{ the oath Q:f office c•n March 4, 1933 an.d 
Wl ·t~ n hour-s., '. as. his first official act. 
O.tr--,~ed a national banJ~ holiday and called -~ 
s.p.~c 1-a! ses.s ion - of Congress. Un 1 U~ e hi s pre-
~E>~ll!~o_rs who F-el i ed on busi ne..:.smen and f ina-

l Clil: .~ Z<l.rds, tRoosevel t"s aides wer·e <=c'-,o- · . ars ··trh . - - " 
in~~ 1 • ·•-·.., ey c~me to ~"ashington prepar·ed to ...... ~ ~~- . ~t the l~et"' Deal that Roosevelt had 
,... oc aMned dur i th . 
l•gisla--t.r~· :- Og e campaign. A bliz:zar·d c•f 
£.her- t · ·On w~~ , un 1 eashed in a r·emarl~ab 1 y' 

· · til~n of t ~me. 
,:\': 

. •..: ·,_~ '-. ,' . ·, ~~ . 4 

~~~~hen Congress convened in special session on 
noon of Thursday, March 9, Secretal"y of the Tl"easury 
~~oodin had ready' for it the draft of an emergency• 
banking bill ••• There was not time enough to have the 
bi 11 printed. The half-dozen ty•pewri tten copies that 
wel"e rushed to the Capitol the morning of March 9 
still bore marginal notes and col"rections scribbled in 
pencil. In the House of Representatives there was no 
pretense of committee consideration. Only a fet~J of the 
1 eadel"s had e\len seen the text. As the House reading 
clerk finished reading the one copy available in that 
chamber, cries t1Jent up from the floor. "l)ote, vote, 
vote!' Thirty-eight minutes later the bill was passed 
by acclamation. The ·senate was slightly more del ibe
r-ate. It listened to three hours of debate ••• before 
passing the bill, 73 to 7. At ' 8:37 that night, F.D.R. 
with nevJsreel camel" as focused on his desk in the White 
House, si~ned the first legislative enactment of the 
Net,J Dea I • 11 )i9. 

Among the bi 11 s pa..:.s.ed t!Jas. the Act es.tabl is.-
hing the Civilian Conservation Corps, actual-
1 y' 11 an ac t for the r· e 1 i ef of u n emp 1 oymen t 
through the performance of useful public 
work, and for other purposes", introduced 
Mar·ch 21 and enacted t1arch 31. Never before 
was there such a mobilization of men and such 
a co 1 1 abor at i on among diverse go'..-'er· nmen t 
depal"tments. Conrad Wirth gives a detailed 
account of the implementation of the legisla-
tion, the or·ganization and events. that fol-
1 Ol'-•ed. 

Of particular interest here is the portion of 
the effort he was selected to administer- the 
camps that would create the state parks. 
Wirth, a landscape architect with the Natio-
nal Park Service, was destined to become its 
Direc tc•r·. From a very• modest s.taff of profes-
:.ional s the Par·l~ Service t,Jas to grow intc:• the 
largest employer of landscape architects and 
park planners in the world, while at the same 
time creating an almost duplicate organi:za-
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, . 
' · t tc tt- e cr·e.:..-ti o n · t q prov·ide tbe asst=· ance ' ' 

tien of state par~~. "He points out the modest 
origin~ of that ~ffort with ~ look at the 
N».ti na.l Par·l< Ser--\dce at the beginning of the 
t-lew s-al: 

• Si ~- · of s ta-+f was at a l ot•J ebb. Salaries ltJere 
lew; in 1932 they M~d been cut 10 per cent across the 
bt'&rd. But we were all gtad to have Jobs and plenty of 
t¥srY. t . do. When t~e CCC and other Net•J Dea 1 pr·ograms 
•evan, ~·e wel"e happ;· to be a part of them and to put 
in 1 ~9 -hours, far into the night, l1Ji th a sandt,Jich and 
ceff.e at our desV. , for dinner. 

"We got gr-eat satisfaction in providing jobs for 
eth4trs..·, Highly .qualified professionals- architects, 
l•nd9E:ape arcbi tects, engineers- t'Jere avai I able in all 
fie! d.6 needed to ~arry out our programs succes-sful!;·." 
:w;te. 

G~iderin:g the difficulties. in a:.: .embl ing 
~ administering the leader ship that t1Jas. to 
d Jt' ect tt:re undertal<ing:. of : .uch enor·mous. 
scope, the fact that the results were unifor-
mly ex~ellent is difficult to explain. 

Tt,e idea of employ·ing y•oung men in this. fa:.-
hion was not universally welcomed: 

•william Green, President of the American Federa-
tion of Labor, voiced his opposition to the proposal 
in the joint Senate and House I abor committee hearings 
on the bi II on March 23. Green be 1 i eved that the 
Army's supervision of the enrollees would lead to the 
militarization of American youth. Major General Doug-
las MacArthur, responding for the Army, stressed that 
the enrollees would not be given military training or 
b& subjected to military discipline.• *11. 

-ti;:-

Th• D.epartment of Labor was to initiate a 
nationwide-· r·ecr·uiting program; the Ar·my v,•a:. 
to condition and transport enrollees to the 

....,. Wc•rk camps; and the Par~~ Service and For·e:.t 
~ervice were ~a operate the camps and super-
vi~• ·l be work assignments. 

5 

The President announced that Robert Fechner 
would be the director of the Emergency Conse-
r v ation Work <ECW>. The press continued to 
use the title Civilian Conservation Corps and 
the name was officially changed to this in 
1';>37. * 12 
The President insisted that the camps be 
composed of 200 men doing · work programs desi-
gned to last for si x months and that _he would 
personally approve the camp locat1ons and 
work assionments . Another stipulation as that 
the bulk- of the funds were to be spent on 
labor costs relating to work projects and not 
for the procurement of expensive equipment--
that is a bulldozer was not to be purchased, 
since there were enough men to do the work. 

The park service was allowed to hire a li-
mited number of skilled local men, but the 
bu 11< c•f the t!Jor·l< for·ce vJa:. to be tal< en from 
the unemploy ed in large urban population 
cen ter·s. 

On May 11 during the earl y mobilization ef
forts, veterans of World War I were permitted 
t o j o i n t he E O,l : 

"These men in their 3es and 4es, were granted 
special camps, operated on a more lenient basis than 
the regular camps , and were selected by the Veterans 
Administrat i on rather than the Labor Department." 113. 

District directors supervised the work in the 
various states, and their staffs evaluated 
work projects and recommended future pro-
jects. Staff inspectors were chosen from the 
landscape architect and engineering profes-
sions, and they were responsible for the 
progress and quality of the projects and for 
revising and perfecting design plans. 

Herbert Maier , who Wirth describes as "an 
excel lent architect who had done some work 
for the National Park Service" , agreed to 
take the Rocky Mountain District with head-
quarters in Denver. Arkansas was in the Rocky 
Mountain District. 



THE RUSTIC CCC DESIGN STYLE 

The organization of the CCC camps and their 
local situation had much to do with the type 
of facilities that were constructed. Often 
these facilities were a perfect example of 
the reoional or local style expressed at its 
mo~. t ~ustic level . The tr·aditional ~.imple 
h6use or cabin influenced the design of shel-
ters, cabins and administrative or concession 
buildinos. Local materials~ natural stone and 
timber ~articularly, were almost always used. 

It appears that the rustic conception was 
wel 1 understood at the time throughout the U. 
s. as being the appropriate expression of 
park facility. The prototypes were likely the 
structures already built in the National 

.Parks and those private retreats built in the 
Adi r·ondad< ~· . 

"Toward the end of the nineteenth century, along 
with the hunters and fisherman who penetrated the 
wilderness to enjoy the pleasures of the outdoors and 
the area's abundant fish and game, came the wealthy of 
the Eastern establishment. They accepted the challen-
ges of the hostile Adirondac~ environment and built 
their private retreats often more complex and e:den
:.i ve than those of Newport or Sara toga. Comfort and 
luxury coexisted with a vague concept of 'roughing 
it I • 

"Camps evolved into comple,:es of unique and ela-
borate architectural forms. During the relatively 
short period from 1870 to 1930, Great Camp builders 
succeeded in creating a style that, although national-
ly popularized, rarely achived the · elaboration or 
refinement of these Adirondad< prototypes. This verna-
cular style. with its mixture of Jogs, native stone, 
and deco~ative rustic work of twigs and branches, has 
been adopted for hotels in the Pacific Cascades, the 
Rockies, and the Northern Great Lakes, in private 
vacation homes, and most notably in National Par~< 

Service buildings across the country." 114. 

6 

The National Park Service came into being 
after the parks had been in operation for 
some time and many buildings had been created 
by concessionaires and park rangers. Some of 
these were rustic merely by expediency, some 
by design. Mather and Albright campaigned for 
a professional organization. The American 
Civic Organization was particularly suppor-
tive and urged professional groups to sup-
port the concept. When the American Society 
of Landscape Architects met in Boston in 
Febr·uar·y', 1916,a ~. e:.s.ic•n t1Jas. devoted to the 
exploration of the national park problem and 
its relationship to the landscape architec-
ture profession. In response, the A.S.L.A. 
passed a resolution supporting the park bu-
reau bil 1 introduced by Congressman Kent of 
Califc•r·nia in .January·, 1916: 

"Whereas , the need has long been felt, not only 
for more adequate protection of the surpassing beauty 
of those primeval landscapes \IJhich the National Parl~s 
have been created to perpetuate, but al~.o for rende-
ring this landscape beauty more readily enjoyable 
through construction in these parks of certain neces
sary roads and buildings for the accorr~odations of 
visitors in a way to bring the minimum injury to these 
primeval landscapes •• (it is resolved) ..• that the 
American Society of Landscape Architects endorses the 
Bill <H.R. 866€D, entitled a Bill to Establish a 
National Park Service, and pledges its utmost efforts 
in cooperation t•Jith the American Civic Association, to 
secure its passage.u *15. 

Landscape Architect James S. Pray of Harvard 
ccb~.er·ved: 

"Let me go on the record as believing that the 
surpassing beauty of our National Parks is neither 
safe, nor will ·be made enjoyable for the maximum 
number of people with the minimum inJury to that 
landscape beauty, unless the admini~.tration of the 
National Par~~ areas emplOy'S the best e:>:pert council it 
can secure in the profession of Landscape Architec-
ture •• 
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Pray then specified four areas where lan-
dscape expertise was essential: 

"First~ a careful determination of proper bounda-
ries of the National Parks~ not arbitrary~ as those at 
present~ but in consonance with the topography and 
VJith landscape unit:>"; second the development of com-
prehensive general plans for every National Park and 
Monument shovJing roads~ bridges~ trai Is, bui I dings~ 
etc.~ so far as these may be needed~ and at the same 
time can be built without injury to the landscape~ and 
the adoption of a definite policy of development; 
third, the approval of designs for buildings and other 
special structures; fourth, prescribing a system of 
intelligent and scrupulous maintenance having particu-
lar regard to the protection of the beauty of the 
landscape". * 16. 

The bi 11 to cr·eate the National Par·~~ Ser·vice 
passed Congress and was signed by President 
~'h 1 :.on c•n Augu:.t 25, 1916. However·, t1ather 
collapsed with a nervous breakdown and Horace 
Albright was acting Director and Congress did 
not fund the Park Service until April 17~ 

1917, eleven days after the United States 
declared war on Germany. 

When Mather returned to assume the direction 
of the National Park Service he made the 
fctl lot,Jing : .tatement date¢ Ma~l 13, 1918: 

"In the construction of roads, trails, buildings, 
and other improvements, particular attention must be 
devoted alvJays to the harmonizing of these impr-ove-
ments with the landscape. This is a most important 
item in our pr-ograms of development and r-equires the 
employment of trained engineer-s t•Jho either po:.ses:. a 
~~not•Jledge of landscape architectur-e or have a proper 
appreciation of the aesthetic value of park lands. All 
improvements t1Ji II be carried out in accor-dance t•Ji th a 
pr·econceived plan developed in special r·eference to 
the pr-eservation of the landscape, and comprehensive 
plan<:. for future develor:t!Tlent of the national pari~=· on 
an adequate scale will be prepared as funds are avai-
lable for this purpose." I 17. 
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Charles P. Punchard~ who had been landscape 
architect for the City of Washington D. C. 
was appointed as National Park Service Lan-
dscape Engineer. It was to be his responsibi-
lit!'·: 

" .. to plan employees' cottages~ ranger station~ 
gasoline and oil stations~ automobile checking sta-
tions, comfor·t :.tations, etc., or to criticize plans 
submitted by the superintendents for such buildings." 
Mathers instructions, * 18. 

When Punchard arrived at Yellowstone in July 
1':?18, the need for· nev,l r·oad:., tr·ai 1:. and 
structures was great and he had to deal with 
many eyesores and poorly located existing 
faci I i ties. 

One project which Punchard collaborated on 
with San Francisco architect~ Charles Sumner 
was a Rangers' Club or dormitory for Yose-
mite. It displayed a Swiss facade reminiscent 
of the Great Northern's Glacier Park designs. 
Mather was pleased with the result and annou-
nced it would serve as a model for needed 
additional construction at Yosemite. 

Punchard was not able to keep up with the 
many· demands for hi=· service and he continued 
tc• identify• man)·' net,, pr·c·blem:. that needed to 
be addressed. Mather hired an assistant for 
Punchard. Punchar·d, however· , died in November· 
of 1920 and Hul I assumed his position. Paul 
Kiessig was hired in the assistant~ position. 
Ther·e follol,,•ed many• :.ignificant effor·ts at a 
variety of parks in the "non-intrusive park 
sty• I e". 

In the northern Rocky Mountain parks of Yel-
lowstone and Glacier the "trapper cabin" 
style of architecture matured under guidance 
of the Landscape Engineering Division. Grace-
ful log structures displayed purposely crude 
detail work such as whittled ends of logs on 
walls and rafters. 



Over· 
ding:. 
vJi th 

the next several years many new buil-
in sever·al parl(:. ,,,,ere produced, some 

the assistance of architects hired to 
assist the landscape engineers, includi·ng a 
young Californian, Herbert Maier. Maier desi-
gned a succession of buildings following his 
in it i a 1 : .ucc e:.:. v.1i t h the '(o:.emi te mu:.eum. 

Not a 11 the new :.tr·uc tur·e:. v.•er·e of 1 og:. and 
stone but all wer~ sympathetic to their site 
and contributed to the growing park design 
vocabulary. One notable departure from the 
previous structures and construction techni-
ques ,,,,a:. a hc•tel for· Yo:.emite de:.igned by· 
Under·t,,•ood ''·'hi ch opened in ,Ju 1 y', 1927. IT v.•a:. 
a five-story, irregularly shaped structure. 
Constructed with large stone piers, concrete 
and steel, it managed to seem in scale with 
the cliff:. of Yosemite valley•. The innovative 
use of modern construction techniques estab-
1 i:.hed a netJJ direction for· the r·u:.tic ar·chi-
tecture movement. Here much of the exterior 
logv.•or·~~ wa:. concr·ete molded and painted to 
look like wood. Only the log roof truss of 
the dining r·oc•m ,,,,a:. r·eal. 

In retrospect it seems incredible that the 
professional st~ff of the National Park Ser-
vice which was so small at the start of the 
depr·e:.:.i c•n v.•as able to accomplish the v.•or·~( 

pr·c•gr·am that ,,,,a:. thru:.t upon them. t1o:.t of 
the men who were hired in the early days had 
little or no academic training. Even Thomas 
Vint who replaced Hull when the latter chose 
not to accompany• the change of the office 
fr·om Los. Angel e:. to San Fr·anc i s:.co 1 ear· ned 
most of his skills on the job, beginning as a 
dr·af t:.man. 

Mere! Sager was hired in the summer of 1928. 
He had been trained as a landscape architect 
at Harvard and he helped Vint write the first 
civil service e:"am for· land:.cape architec-
ture. He passed the test and earned a perma-
nent position. In 1928 Mather authorized five 
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additional landscape architect positions in 
Vint/s shop and the previous title of lan-
dscape engineer was changed to landscape 
architect at Vint/s instigation. 

By the fall of 1931, the Land:.cape Divi:.ion 
consisted of fifteen permanent and four tem-
porary positions. Each new designer was 
trained in the park service rustic style. 
Once the great expansion of projects which 
the CCC permitted took place it was no longer 
pcos.sible to tr·ain each pr·ofes:.ional irt theSan 
Francisco office in the manner of an appren-
tice as. befc•r·e. It is. even mor·e amazing that, 
at the same time, the park service was called 
upon to staff a state park assistance program 
that was even more ambitious than that of the 
camps assigned to national parks. 

Herbert Maier, mentioned earlier, was one of 
those committed to the concept of r·u:.tic 
architecture. By 1934, he had moved his of-
fice from Denver to Oklahoma City from where 
he cc•uld dir·ect the development of par·l<:. fr·om 
Texas and Arkansas to the Dakotas. Like the 
other E.C.W. district officers he had diffi-
culty· in r·ecr-uiting competent pr·ofess.ional:.: 

"He searched in particular for imaginations capa-
ble of VJorl< ing in the heavy stone and timber concepts 
he had deve I oped sever· a I years ear 1 i er at Ye 11 CtltJS tone. 
~.Jhen he found men t1Ji th potentia I he grabbed them as 
best he could. Typical in this respect was Cecil Doty, 
VJho had taken a degree in arch i tee ture from Oklahoma 
A. ~ M. in 1928, came to notice of Maier through a 
mutual friend Maier had already hired. A quick look at 
Doty's work told Maier that this was a man he could 
use, but Doty did not have proper civil service certi-
fication. Maier went ahead anyvJay and hired Doty as a 
file clerk, converting him to an architect as soon as 
that was possible." * 19. 

"Maier's District III design office supervised 
development of a number of state areas in Arkansas~ 

including the Petit Jean, Devil's Den~ Cr·ot,Jiey'£. Rid-
ge, and Mount Nebo State Parks. Deve l opment of the 



Boyle Metropolitan park at Little Rock also came under 
Ma~er's responsibility. In these parks, the dense 
natural vegetation of Arkansas made unnecessary the 
stark heavy masonry designs Doty developed for use on 
the great plains." * 20. 

"The district directors supervised the work in 
the various states, and their· staffs evaluated t'Jor·~( 

projects and r·ecommended fut•Jre projects. Staff in<:.pe-
ctors were chosen from the landscape architect and 
engineering professions, and they were responsible for 
the progress and quality of the projects and for 
r·evising and perfecting design plans.Jf21 

"Ther·e t1Jas one inspectc•r for every five to seven 
camps, v.•ho remained in the field moving from one camp 
to the ne:d. Ever-y H3 days the in spec tor:. submitted 
reports to .the district offices and Washington. Based 
on Washington guidance~ the inspectors were to discou-
raQe anv underta~~ings that vJould adversely affect the 
natural · character· of the park and prevent those acti-
vities that vJould prove harmful to the native animals 
and plants. Ideally~ they were to bring to the states 
information concerning good forest management prac-
tices and to promote high-quality development. The NPS 
~~ashinQton Office made the final determination on net'J 
state parks pr·c•Jects, new camps~ request:. for funding 
allotments, personnel matters, and land acquisition. 

"State ECM camps ''Jere administer·ed by the state 
authorities~ but the technical . supervisors and proJect 
superintendents were paid out of federal funds. The 
states were given a specific allotment and were respo-
nsible for dividing these funds among the various 
camps under their jurisdiction. The Park Service assi-
sted the states in drafting legislation necessary to 
the planning, development~ and maintenance of their 
state par~~ systems and vJi th technical guidance and 
assistance. State parks work projects involved recrea-
tional development~ conservation of natural resources~ 
and restoration and rehabilitation of cultural resour-
ces."* 22. 

8TATE PARKS 

Ar~ansas was one of the states that did not 
have a state par~ system when the National 
Par~ Service began to assist in the develop-
ment of several parks under the CCC program. 
The idea of pr·e:.er·ving : .orne of Ar·l(an:.a:.'· 
natural beauty evidently predated that: 

"The idea of a great area for public recreation 
in Arkansas, which at the same time would conserve one 
of the fevJ. remaining pr·imeval forests of our :3tate, 
had its beginning back in 1907; but at that time we 
l~net'J nothing about State Par~~s. I simply l(net'J that 
near my home t'Jas an area of surpassing natural beauty· 
that ~ught to be conserved for the benefit and enjoy-
ment of future generations. In this I had the support 
of the For·t Smith Lumber· Company, t•Ji th ''Jhom I had come 
to tt-ds country' as physician, and t1Jho 0\1med most ot 
the area that it was proposed to conserve. But after 
thin~ing and tal~ing about it more or less constantly 
for fou~teen vears, durina which time I received no 
helpful sugges.tion from any·-source, I t1Jas as much at a 
Joss a<;;. to hot'J to proceed as in the beginning. Final-
! y, l~nowing that it was not the proper step to take, I 
as~ed our representative in Congress to introduce a 
bill providing for the acceptance of this small area-
it was only 1,540 acres~ as I recall- as a national 
par· l~ .'" *23 

In this account of the events, Hardison goes 
on to describe his meeting with Stephen T. 
Mather, for whom the lodge at Petit Jean was 
~ubsequently named. It is very li~ely in some 
measure due to Hardison ' s regard for Mather: 

"It happened that, as the bill was introduced, 
Stephen T. Mather, Director of the National Par~ Ser-
vice, was en route to Hot Springs National Park~ and 
our ~epresentative wired me to see Mr. Mather and try 
to enlist his support of the bill. After an hour ' s 
conversation with that kindliest and most courteous of 
men, and with his assistant, Arno B. Cammerer· ~ not'J 
Dir~ctor of the National Park Service, I was told that 
our area was not suitable for a national park and 
advised to turn my attention to br·inging abQut its 

9 acceptance as a state park. 
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"I had never heard of a state pari~, and I doubt 
that anybody in my State had; but I t ook Mr. Mather ' s 
advice, and sustained by his constant encouragement, 
in a compar ativel y short time I had the satisfaction 
of seeing Petit Jean State Park created by a specia l 
Act of the Ar-Kansas legislature. This was in February , 
1923, and in May of that year I attended the Third 
National Conference on State Parks at Turkey Run State 
Pari~ in Indiana. There I came under the influence of 
Colonel Richard Lieber, Maj or W. A. Welch, Dr. L. H. 
Pammel and others who were leadi ng the state park 
movement. A year or so later, Ra~mond H. Torrey came 
to ArKansas as Fie ld Secretary of the National Confe-
rence, and during this and S·everal subsequent visits, 
Mr.Torrey gave aid of the most constructive and hel -
pful kind. More than to any other man, we are indebted 
to him for the beginning of a public interest in state 
parks in Arkansas. 

"Though we had one state park as early as 1923, 
we did not have an adequate state park I avJ unti I a fevJ 
months aoo. When Petit Jean State Park was formed, 
responsibi 1 i t y for its administration, for vJant of a 
better agency, was placed in the reluctant hands of 
the State Highway Commissioner; and from one agency to 
another, mostly reluctant and altogether incompetent, 
the interests of the state park movement in Arkansas 
was shifted with changing political administrations 
until two years ago, when by sheer political accident 
we acquired a state park leader in the person of 
Attorney General Carl E. Bailey, - e x officio Chairman 
of the State Park Commission, vJho saw something else 
in state parks than material for a nevJ sort of cam-
paign oratory . 

"During hi s tvJo years as chairman of the commis-
sion, Carl Bailey took more than a perfunctory inte-
rest in state parks. He visited and became acquainted 
with the natural advantages and needs of each park. He 
env isioned the twofold scope of an intelligentl y plan-
ned and wisely administered system of parks in Arkan-
sas, and when he became G~~ernor last January, one of 
his first recommendations to the legislature was the 
passage o ould create state 
commission IIJith the authority and e 
take a construct i ve work in Arkansas . 

"The bi 11 that we have enacted in Arv.au~"=- ''"' -··· 
recommended by the National Park Serv ice, with slight 
a lterations to fit the special needs of our State . It 
provides, in the first place, for an honorary 
commission- that i s one whose members serve without 
pay- of fi v e members appointed by the Governor, and 
selected because of their interest in , and knowledge 
of, conservation and recreation; not because of the 
political influence they may have in their respective 
quarters of the State. The term of one member expi r e s 
each year. The executive officer of the Commission is 
a State Park Director , who is paid a good sal ary and 
who is in the present instance a thoroughl y competent 
man , having had four years' experience as project 
superintendent of our most important par-V. . 

•The Commission may acquire by purchase~ gift, 
trade, lease or condemnation any land that i s deemed 
necessary or desireable for the ex tention of the park 
system. It also may declare any state-ovmed land 
including that forfeited for non-payment of taxes, a 
part of adjacent or near-by park. By this means we 
have already added to Petit Jean Park approximately 
four hundred acres which we expect to consolidate with 
the main body by purchase of intervening tract s. This 
process can be continuted indefinitely bringing into 
the several park areas of the State thousands of acres 
of forest land at no cos t at all. 

•unt i 1 this provision IIJas put into effect, as 
fast as timbered land reverted to the State, it l~Jas 

grabbed up by one or another of the operators of 
numerous small sav.mi lis throughout the mountains and 
stripped of everything that would make a two-by-four. 
In one instance a tract actuall y touching Petit Jean 
Park was completely denuded of pine by one of those 
conscienceless operators and the lumber hauled through 
the parY. to t01'm. 

•one of the most important provt!:.lons of our law 
i s that designating the State ParV. Commi ssion as the 
sole agency for the control and managememt of state-
cwmed parks and recrea tiona! areas of a ll t ypes. This 
vesting of exclu~ive authority in one commission has 

s advantages in effici ency and economy, and 
a l re~dy has resu vention of the 

10 developmen t of a number of small areas that cou 
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be justified by public need, and which were in no 
sense conservation areas. 

"Other provisions embodied in the act ma~e it 
possible for the Commission to deal competent!>-· IIJith 
any situation which is li~ely to arise. On the whole, 
''Je believe that vJe have an act that meets our needs . 
But we recognize that our law, or the Jaw of any 
State, must depend for its efficiency upon the ability 
and consecration of its administrators. " I 24 

It must be remembered that there were no 
clients for the parks being created during 
the days of the CCC. Few people had the 
wealth and leisure at that time and those 
that did had little inclination to travel to 
remote parts of the country to recreate e x -
cept for those exceptional quality areas such 
as Yellowstone or Yosemite. The park projects 
\1Jer· e tc• ~<eep men emplc•y·ed and coincidently• to 
tr·ain them in cr·aft sl<i 11 : . . 

In many instances, 
t i on demons t r· at i c•n 
often badly used and 
little attraction as 
measures and tree 
streams flowed clear . 

but particularly recrea-
areas, the lands were 
wo~n-out ~arms which had 
parl<s unti I con:.er·vation 
plantings matured and 

The r·u:.tic natur·e c•f CCC ~tJor·l< gr·ew fr·om the 
Park Service tradition .as we have pointed 
out, but there were other factors as well . 
The young men employed were largely unskil-
1 ed, many• were i 11 i ter·a te. They IA•er·e a 11 ot!Jed 
to remain in camp for a limited time after 
•.,Jhich they• pr·e:.umeably• cc•uld compete in the 
open market for jobs on the basis of their 
n e11J :.~; i 1 1 =· • 

The limitations of budget dictated maximum 
use of local materials and the lack of heavy 
equipment and trucl<s empha:.i:zed r·eadil y· avai-
lable materials. The nature of the work con-
tributed to a recognizable style which verged 
on the vernacular. Since most of the e xperie-
nced craftsmen were hired locally they were 
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most apt to introduce a local flavor t6 the 
product. Because the process was labor inten-
sive , individual craftsmanship and handwork 
became the dominant des.ign e x pr·e-:.-:.ion. 

The few educated and trained professionals 
that were recruited to direct the work in the 
field often made a considerable contribution 
to the quality of the work. For many it was a 
training ground, as the depression deprived 
m.a.ny• fr·om completing their· -:.tudi e:. or· secu-
r· i ng appr·c•pr i ate emp 1 oy•men t. Con:. tr·uc t ion 
methods had to be extremely simple since 
labor was largely inexperienced. A check on 
design quality was provided by the federal 
i n s.pec t c•r· . 

Considering the enumerated difficulties, the 
quality of the work in the parks studied was 
surprisingly high. It is attributable in part 
to the skills of the local men hired to 
instruct and assist who were evidently very 
proficient and would not normally have been 
unemployed if there was any other building 
activity to be undertaken. 

In the case of Petit Jean, we know from 
interviews that a number of WWI veterans were 
employed who brought skills to the job. 
Whenev er any particu l ar special skill was re-
quired there was always an experienced man 
available. 

We would normally design a park based on the 
capabilities of a site and an estimated num-
ber of v istitors . We would locate parks in 
relation to the contributing population. 
During the CCC days, however parks were lo-
cated primarily in terms of economic need. 
There was little concern about their ever 
attracting a particular number of visitors 
and cer·tainl y nobody anticipated the cc•mmon 
man being in command of his own pr·ivate con-
veyance and traveling easily ~o remote sites. 
For fifty years americans have enjoyed the 
bounty of parks and recreation areas created 
during the depression years. 
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The problem tcoday arises out of the aging of 
those parks a nd facilities. Not all of the 
designs and constr·uc t ion method~. were vJel l . 
advised . We are faced with deci s ion s as to 
what to keep and restore and what to replace 
or add to. ~'Je can no 1 onger employ 1 abor 
intensiv e methods in our construction. At the 
same time we must be respectful of the 
contex t into IIJh i c h our new construction i s to 
be placed . 

Having outlined the manner in which our parKs 
came into being and hav ing traced the develo-
pment of the rustic style of "parkitecture" 
let us now examine the application of the 
rustic design techniques in natura l settings 
and particularly theArkansas e):perience as 
manifes ted in Petit Jean, Ht. Nebo and De
vi i 's Den state parks. 

12 

ACHI EI)JNG APPROPR IATE DES I GN IN 
SETTINGS 

The quality of most of the work accomplished 
during the National Park Services ' assistance 
to the CCC program in Arkansas was high. We 
hav e already mentioned some o f the factor s 
cont r·ibuting to the program's success such a~. 

the av ailabilit y of sk ill e d craftsmen. The 
influence of competent professionals was also 
a factor, both at the administrati v e lev el 
and in the field. Since then we have rarel y 
enjoyed the luxury of hav ing capable people 
s upervi sing work in the field. 

Employing a landscape architect is not 
enough to assure an understanding of design 
in the natura l contex t . As Thoma; Vint des-
cribed the role of the NPS landscape archi-
tect to the Civi 1 Service Ccommission in 1928: 

"The work of the Landscape Division in the Na-
tional Park Service is of a different character than 
the general practice of the landscape profession. 
While landscape thought predominates in the lfJorJ~, it 
merges into the field of architecture. We have little 
use for a landscape man whose experience ie entirely 
limited to the planting of shrubbery . • ~25 

Similarly, an Engineer or Architect without a 
s ensiti v ity t o the landscape and e xperience 
in the rustic kind of work i s of little help . 
The difficult>-· is that no school tra ins pr·o-
fe s sionals for this role, at the present 
time . For a period after ~,1~-JII and up to the 
fifties the N. Y. State Co l lege of For~stry 

had a program in "Landscape Engineering and 
Recreation Management which was intended to 
prov ide recruits for p a rk work. Many gra-
duates succeeded in positions with the Park 
Service and Forest service. In the fiftie s 
the program c h a nged to conform to the 
ditation standards of the ASLA and the 
0 e 
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Because the problem of competent designers 
was ev ident at the time of the CCC program, 
direction in the form of published guidelines 
1.1.•as attempted . 

This effort took the form of a publication 
en tit 1 ed Ea.ck_s.tcuc.i~.s_aol:LE.a.c.i.Liii.es ... Con-
r·ad "'lirth refer·s to the publication in E~= 
ks..,.-Eolii.i.c.S_and_i.h.e_E.eopl.e , a 1 though h i s 
memory is faulty as to the date of fir·st 
publication. The first printing of 2250 co-
pies occured in 1935 with an acknowledgement 
by Wirth himself, in which he points out the 
funds for publication were alloted from the 
Emergency Conservation . Work funds by Robert 
Fechner, the Director. 

The publication date in 1938 to which Wirth 
refered was for an ·expanded edition of three 
vel umes: 

Administr·ative and Basic Service Fa-
cilities," "Recr·eational and Cultural Faci-
1 it i es," and "Overnigh-t and Organized Camp 
Facilities." The Superintendent of Documents 
subsequently printed chapters which were 
available for many years afterward. 

Arno B. Cammerer in a forward to the first 
edition stated: 

•Jn any area in which the preservation of the 
beauty of nature is a primary purpose, every modifica-
tion of the natural landscape, whether it be by con-
struction of a road or erection of a shelter, is an 
intrusion. A basic objective of those who are entrus-
ted IIJi th development of such areas for the humane uses 
for t~Jhich they are established, is, it seems to me, to 
hold these intrusions to a minimum and so to design 
them that, besides bei ng attractive to look upon, they 
appear to belong to and be a part of their settings. 

- some years the National ParK Service, State 
ParK authorities an · s which administer 
natural parK areas have been attaining a con-
improved technique of design and execution for the 
structures that are required for safe, convenient and 

beneficial public use of these parks. Progress in th1s 
fie l d has been especially marked since the inception 
of the EmergenC)·' Conservation Work program, with its 
steadily increasing and sound emphasis on development 
of recreational facilities, particularly in State 
ParKs. Stimulated by the problems this work has 
presented, competent architects have produced designs-
and seen them converted into reality- that denote a 
real advance in this somewhat specia l i:zed field." 
* 26 

the 
the 

Happily we found edition number 246 of 
first printing residing in the Office of 
Arkansas State Parks Director. One of the 
authors possessed reprints of the later 
edition. Both hav e prov ed v aluable in this 
work . As a consequence we have made copies, 
of which one wi l l be deposited in the Uni-
versity of Arkansas library. 

As significant as the?" examples are and as:. 
beneficial as the discussion of them, the 
highlight of the publication is the "Apolo-
gia" penned by Albert H. Good who assembled 
the e x amples. For this addresses the philo-
sophical and ethical nature of design. He 
points out: 

" ••. man may well conclude , pending achi'evement of 
greater skill and finesse, that only the most persis-
tent demands for a facility shal l trap him into pla-
ying the jester in Nature ' s unspoiled places. He may 
well realize that structures, however well designed~ 

almost never truly add to the beauty, but only to the 
use of a parK of true natural distinction. 

" ••• every structure, however necessary , can onl y 
be regarded as an intruder. Confronted with the so-
called development of such areas for his Ol•m greater 
use and enjoyment, he has on occasion recognized these 
first principles, to the masterly accomplishment of 
rejecting, sometimes with a semblance of con~istence, 
the temptation to embellish Nature' s canvas . He has 

even confined himself to building only such 
structures as long an ~ideration demon-
strates he cannot do without. The success o 

I 3 • 
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achievement i s measureable by the yardstic~ of his 
se 1 f -res train t. 

" . •• He (man) has come slowly to sense that, if the 
trespass is unavoidable, it can be done _with a certain 
grace. The need proved ~ his undertaking i s somewhat 
legitimatized, or not, by harmony or the l ac~ of it. 
He is learning that harmony is more likel y to result 
from a use of native materials. He shows signs of 
doubting the propriety of introducing boulders from a 
distance into a setting where nature failed to provide 
them, or of incorporating heavy alien timbers into 
structures in treeless areas . He sometimes even indi-
cates a faltering of faith in the precision materials 
produced by his machines, and so evidences, along with 
a creditable humility, his growing understanding of 
the fitness of things. 

"As he comes vaguely to sense that he cannot 
improve on Nature, but rather can only facilitate the 
way to his understanding and enjoyment of her manifes-
tations, he tends to a Kindred humi I i ty to\IJard the 
remote past. 

N •••• In fitting tribute he graces his encroac-
hments by adapting to his structures such of their 
traditions and practices as come within his understan-
ding. 

•The style of architecture which has been most 
widely used in our forested National Parks, and in 
other wilderness parks, is generally referred to as 
/ rustic / . It is, or should be, something more than the 
worn and misused term implies . It is earnestly hoped 
that a more apt and expressi ve designation for the 
style may evolve, but unti 1 it appears, /rustic / , in 
spite of its inaccuracy and inadequacy, must be resor-
ted to in this discussion. Successfully handled, it is 
a styl e which, through the use of native materials in 
proper scale,and through the avoidance of rigid, 
straight lines, and over-sophistication, gives the 
feeling of hav ing been executed by craftsmen 
vn ttl 1 tm4-t- and too 1 s. It thus sympathy 
with natural surroun 1ng ast.• 

14 

THE PARK PLAN 

It should hardl y seem necessar y to emphasize 
the importance of an over a 11 pi an . This i ~. 
realized not only fr-om a program of needs 
e x pressed as facilities and buildings, but a 
thor-ough analysis of the attr-ibutes of site . 
Those opportunities for- r-ecr-eation or- those 
site attr-ibutes that lend themsel v es best for-
cer-tain pur-poses. The plan begins with cata-
loging the par-ticular v ir-tues a par~ posses-
ses. In addition ther-e ar-e the constr-aints of 
access- fr·om wher-e wi II v isitor-s come and how 
t~Ji 11 they na\ligate to the points of interest 
and r-ecr-eation. What constraints does the 
site itself present to r-ealizing a function~) 
plan- slopes, orientation, prevailing wind, 
v egetative cover, availability of necessary 
utilities and sources o f construction mate-
ri als . 

The National Park Service pioneered the Mas-
ter Planning Concept. For each addition to 
the system a total plan of development is 
prepared which deals with the ultimate proje-
cted development of facilities and program. 
It looks to the future, not merely the imme-
diate r·equ i r-emen t for a part i cu 1 ar- improve-
ment. When a progr-am of needs has been ar-
rived at, design decisions can be made: 

•since structures exist in parks through suffera-
nce, it follows that is is highl y desir~able in every 
area to keep dot~m the number of them. A sma II area can 
be ruined by a clutter of minor buildings which, 
however necessary their purpose, seem to have been 
forced into every vista to inflict a consciousness of 
the hand of man. Two functions or even more, where 
closely related at a given l ocation, should be com-
bined under one roof. This is not i n defense of exces-
sivel y large buildings. It is sound practice only 
within reasonable limits. It is based on a belief that 
a localizing of infection is preferable t o an irrita-
ting ras structures all over an area.• ~28 
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If facilities already e x ist in a park, they 
must be taken into account. There is some 
logic in continuing an established st y le: 

"The structures necessary in a par¥. are naturally 
less obtrusive if they are reasonabl y unified by a use 
of one style of architecture, limited construction 
methods, and not too great variety of materials. When 
a truly inappropriate style of architecture already 
exists in a par¥. in which new worK is contemplated, it 
is urged that the net~J buildings do not stubbornly 
carry on the old tradition. The best judgment availab-
le should be consulted to determine upon the style 
most appropriate to the area, and this then franKly 
and courageously launched . If the new style is the 
more appropriate one, it tlJi I I prevai I. In course of 
time the earlier, inappropriately styled buildings, 
wil 1, in the very fitness of things, be eliminated. 
)(29 

Perhaps the greatest difficulty for most 
architects confronted with designing a pro-
j ect in a par~~ context is the necessity· for 
subordinating his pride of creation. Most 
archi teet!:· design bui 1 dings that cal I atten-
tion to themsel v es and proclaim the skill of 
their designer by mastery of style, form and 
materials. Novelty• and audacity• are unwelcome 
in the park context, monumentalit y an out-
rage. 

"Although a parK structure exists solely tor the 
use of the public, it is not required that it be seen 
from some distance. In its most satisfying expression, 
the park structure is designed with a v iew to subordi-
nating it to its environment, and it is located so 
that it may profit from any natural screening that may 
exist. Suitable signs marking the way to a particular 
building which has been appropriately retired are to 
be preferred to the shock of finding a building intru-
ding at a focal point or v isible to great distance. 

dination of a structure to env ironment 
aided in severa t~Jay • s to may be 

the building by locating it behind existing screen 

I 5 

pI ant rna ter· i a I or in some sec I uded spot in the terrain 
partly screened by s ome other natural feature. In the 
absence of such screening at a site otherwise well 
suited for the building' s function, an adequate screen 
can be planted! by repeating the same plant material 
which ex ists nearby. Preferably, structure will be so 
located with reference to the natural features of the 
landscape that is unnecessary to plant them out." *30 

COLOR 

Color is seemingly one of the biggest prob-
lems in park design . It seems uni v ersally· 
accepted that parK colors should be brown and 
green . Here again , our author was well spo-
l<en: 

"The color of the exteriors, particularl y the 
wooded portions of parK structures, is another most 
important factor in assimilation . Naturally such co-
lors as occur in, and are commonest to, the immediate 
surroundings serve best. In general, warm browns will 
go far tovJard retiring a wooden building in a wooded 
or partly wooded setting. A light driftwood gray is 
another safe color. Where contrast is desired to gi ve 
architectural accent to minor i~ems, such as window 
muntins, a light buff or stone color may be sparingly 
used. Strangely enough green is perhaps the hardest of 
all colors to handle, because it is so difficult to 
get just the correct shade in a given setting and 
because it almost invariably fades to a strangel y 
different hue. A green roof might be e xpected to blend 
with the green of the surrounding trees, yet because a 
mass of foliage is an uneven surface, intermingling 
other colors, and broKen up by patches of deep shadow 
and br ight openings, and because a roof is a flat 
plane which reflects a solid continuous color, any t-
hing but harmony results. Brown or weather·ed gray 
roofs, on the other hand, blend with the colors of 
earth and tree trunKs to much happier results." ~31 

SCALE 

Sc a 1 e is 

s tru c tu res 

the relati onship of 
· ~ ~urroundings. 

placed in the n a 

the : .i z e of a 
All too o ften 
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seem too smal 1. Columns or posts supporting a 
porch may be structurally adequate but appear 
spindly in the contex t of large trees. Detai-
ling must recognize the circumstance of the 
facilit y·: 

"In high. mountainous and forested regions the 
various structural elements of rustic construction 
logs, timbers, rocl{s-must be reasonabl y overscaled to 
the structure to avoid being unreasonably underscaled 
to surrounding large trees and rough terrain. In less 
rugged natural ar eas, the style may be employed IIJith 
less emphasis on oversizing. For pleasing harmony, the 
scale of the structural elements must be reduced pro-
portionate l y as the ruggedness and scale of the sur-
roundings diminish. When this recession in seal reac-
hes a point at which there i s any hint of 'twig' 
architecture masquerading under the term ' rustic ' , the 
understanding designer wil I sense immediately its 
limitations and tal~e refuge in some widely different 
style. 

"As a rule, park struc tures are less conspicuous 
and more readily subordinated to their settings when 
horizontal lines predominate and the si lhouette is 
I 011J. Vert i ca 1 i ty wi 11 therefore be avoided I!Jherever 
possib le. This usually calls for a roof I~J in pitch, 
perhaps not more than one third. Too frequentl y , roofs 
needl essly dominate both structure and setting."*32 

The degree of that sought-for primiti v e 
' character ' in park structures that nati v e 
materials can contribute depends entirel y on 
intelligent use. The quality, not the fact, 
of ' nati v eness ' of materials is of v alue. 
Local stone, worked to the regularity in size 
and surface of cut stone or concrete block, 
and nati v e logs fash ioned to the rigid 
cou nterpar t of tel ephone pol es or commercia l 
timber have sacrificed al l the vir·tue of 
being native . 

"Roc I< 
~ca I e. The 

in proper 
average si ... e of roc l{s employed must be 

work needs first of alI to be 

sufficiently 
Rocks s hould 

large to justify the use of masonry. 
be placed on their natural beds, . the 

16 

~.tratification or bedding pi anes hori::zontal, never 
vertical . Variety of size lends interest and results 
in a pattern far more pleas ing than the produced by 
units of common or nearl )'' common size. Informality 
vanishes from rock work if rock s are laid in courses 
like brick work, or if the hori::zontal join ts are not 
broken. In wal Is the larger rocks should be u~ed near 
the base, but by no means should smaller ones be used 
exclusively in the upper portions. Rather should a 
variety of sizes bP .:ommon to the IIJhole surface, the 
larger predominating at the base. Rock should be sele
cted for its color and hardness."*33 
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CCC ADt'IINI STRAT I ON AND STAFFING AT STATE 
PARKS . 

The Ar~ansas State Par~ system had its begin-
ning with the CCC programs. Although Petit 
,Jean, Mt. Nebo, and the Arl,ansas Post were 
designated state parks before the CCC period, 
none were proper l y deve l oped for public use. 
The State Parks Commission was formed as a 
/sponsor/ for the CCC. Its primary purpose 
was to plan projects that would be funded and 
constructed b y the CCC and serve as state 
1 iaison. Upon completion of the projects, 
the parks would be turned over to the state . 

On the Federal side, it w~s the S tate Parks 
Division, Nationa l Park Service, that oversaw 
the construction planning. The National Park 
Service hired a ll technical personnel. 

The architectural and planning work was gra-
dually transferred from the Federa l to the 
state and local level in the years 1933-1938. 
Drawings from Devil / s Den and Petit Jean were 
done for the State Parks Division of the 
Nationa l Park Service in 1933-34, but in 
1935-38 were done for the Arkansas State 
Parks Commission, although they were still 
reviewed by the N.P.S. 

As in all CCC projects nationwide, it was the 
cooperation of sev eral Federal agencies and 
state officials that made the projects at 
Petit Jean, Devil/s Den , and Mt. Nebo pos sib-
le. The state submitted requests for the 
location of camps to the State Parks Divi-
s.ion . A CCC camp wa:. the object of intense 
lobbyi n g on the part of local boosters, espe-
cial l y at Mt. Nebo . An inspection process by 
represen tatives of the Army and the Nationa l 

ice revealed the merit s of the pro-
ject , as \IJe 1 1 as i tat ion 
and water facilities for the CCC enrollees . 

As the parl<s developed, a l~ ey actor becarut:' 
the regional National Park Service Director . 
Milton J . McColm was the Director for the 
Arkansas region~ working under Herbert Maier . 
Travel ling from site to site, Mr . McColm kept 
tabs on the work. To the technical staff 
<the architects, landscape architects, engi-
neers and projects supervisors) and the state 
officials, he represented the highest level 

(from left to right) Charley Smith, Clearing and 
Planting Crew Foreman; Stanley Ams ler, Office Manager 
(brother of Guy Amsler , Senior who wrote the necessary 
legislation to establish the State Parks Commission 
and obtain the CCC camps); Dave Graves, foreman for 
trail.buildi ng and small specialty building; Bill 
Stringer and Paul Gordon, Road construction foremen; 
Ladd Davies, Engineering Assistant and Survey party 
chief; Sam Davies, Project Superintendent (Ladd's 
father); Hi I ton J . McCol m, NPS District Inspector; 
Charles Gustafson, carpenter; Bert Hunter, Assistant 
Survey~r (no relation to the Hunter who was landscape 
archttect at Petit Jean); Mel Pierce, Stone Mason 
Foreman; Ben Bowen, Chief Mechanic and Transportation 
u , t reet, Road Construction 

Foreman. All were assigned 
17 exception of tic Co I m. 
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of decision making that could make or breaK 
their CCC projects. His visits often coin-
cided with visits by reporters, politicians 
and prominent businessmen. Treated with 
great re=.pec t, he was shovm the completed 
work in detai 1, even though he often arri v ed 
with on 1 y a fevJ days notice. *34 Hi s recommen -
dations concerned the development of the 
parks as a whole, the acquisition of proper-
ty, and the ability of the fledgling State 
Parks Commissi on to utilize the CCC camps. 
He e x erted a povJerfu l influence on the size 
and extent of the three state parks under 
discussion. To give an example, in a short 
comment reported in the Arkansas Gazette, it 
was poi nted out that: 

"the development of <Mt.) Nebo is seriously han-
dicapped by the inability of the state to fill in the 
~aps in its park area.u* 35 

This prob l em eventually Jed to the withdrawal 
o f CCC support . Pinpointed b y McColm over 
50years ago, the mi xture o f private and pub-
lic propert y on Mt. Nebo continues to p l ague 
the state park system today, creating serious 
admi n istrative and policing problems. 

Petit Jean, Mt. Nebo and Dev il ' s Den were 
three of the five existing state parks con -
structed b >-" the CCC . The others were Crow-
ley' s Ridge and Lake Catherine. An additio-
nal park, Buffalo River, is now par·t of the 
National Park system. Petit Jean ' s camp was 
partially composed of ~'Jor-ld ~liar II veterans, 
as was Mt. Nebo's. Devil ' s Den had two 
camps, one at the rim of the va l ley, and one 
down near Lee ' s Creek . Normally a CCC camp 
cc•ntained a mess hall, recreational hall, 
headquarters, hospital, wash house, an d bar-
racks. Most of these were dismantled when 
the CCC left. During the first few months 
the enrol l ees l ived in tents. 

The camps were organ1ze 
200 men apiece. The army was in 

18 

Sign commemorating CCC Camp 11781, Petit Jean . Remains of fireplace in mess 
hall are at left. 

during the first summer at Petit Jean (1936>. Files of ParV. 
Petit Jean. 
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Camp at Petit Jean. Hess hall is at upper right, barrac¥.s around court. 
Headquarters and hospital are in middle row. Superintendant's house, at 
bottom, is per~anent. Files of Par~ Interpreter , Petit Jean. 

the everyday living quarters, meals, rec-
reation, and discipline. The techn i cal staff 
for the construction work was hired by the 
state, but pa i d by the National Park Service. 
The two staffs - army and professiona l - were 
separate and each had distinct functions. 
The process of starting work o n the site was 
not without administrat i ve tangles. Gu y Am-

who, as of the State Park 

day•s 
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After the application was appr oved, the Federal 
government sent ins true t ions for ordering tools. A II 
labor was to be done wi th hand tools, with the excep-
tion of tractors. But before Amsler could order the 
tools, the CCC sent 400 men to the camp . They had no 
tools to work with, "nothing to do ... so I made up 
a l ist • • and sent it to the government and never 
heard a word for weeks • and every time I'd go 
over to the par~~ these captains v1ou l d be raising the 
devil about not having anything for these men to do . 
~·ou had to take bids on everything above a hundred 
dollars, and you could buy first hand anything under a 
hundred do I 1 ars. . . So I t"en t dot"n to Fones Brothers 
and we got all the tools, $100 at a time on different 
days, different times.N*36 

Tractor pulling a wagon loaded with cut stone, Petit Jean. <Note: most of 
the historic photograph~ at Petit Jean were donated by John Hunter! nephew 
of David P. Hunter, landscape architect, and are in the files of Ben ~ad
ley, Park Interpreter, Petit Jean) 
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The capabilities of the technical staff hired 
for each park was uneven. For each camp, 12 
ci v ilian specialists could be hired by the 
State. Two had to be ci v il engineers and two 
had to be landscape architect/ engineers. In 
addition, there were sev eral statewide emplo-
y ees: Leo Deiderich, a landscape a rchitect, 
was one, and Grav es, Ar~{ ansas Inspector 
for the N.P.S. was another. Most of the 
younger designers were relati v ely inex perien-
ced, and depended upon direction from the 
N.P.S. staff, their nati ve intelligence, and 
the advice of the skilled carpentry foremen 
and stone masons. The CCC men who were ol der 
veterans at Petit Jean and Mt . Nebo had men 
with additional skills such as in metal wor-
l{i ng. 

The relationship of the craf tsmen or builders 
and the professional architect and landscape 
architect wass clearly a crucial one in the 
CCC work. How much was designed on paper? 
How much was designed in the field? Drawings 
were done for major work such as cabins, road 
alignments, and parking lots. Supervision of 
the work b y the designer was very direct, 
however. At Devil ' s Den, the architect Paul 
Young and the crew foreman located cabins, 
s upervised clearing the site, and strung the 
batter boards. The close attention paid by 
the architect to e v ery stage of construction 
resulted in careful detailing in wood and 
stone - the joints where timber logs went 
together, the 1 oca t ion of steps, the con-
struct ion of roofs, etc. Besides ev idences 
of competent carpentry, the skil l of the 
s t one mason is also very apparent Particular-
l y in the sto~eworK surrounding the cabins, 
the design depending on th~ placement of each 
successi v e rock which was of a slightly dif-

t shape and size. 

The philosophy of design which 
craftsman to the designer was first e x pressed 
b y Wi 11 iam Morr1s <England, 1834-1897) . In 

20 

Stone construction, Petit Jean. On the left is a winch for lifting stones 
into place. Files of Par~ Interpreter, Petit Jean. 

response to the mechanization of the indus-
trial r·e v olution, he asKed for a return to 
the pride and sKi I 1 of the mediev al builder . 
T y pically, the Arts and Crafts st y le resu lted 
in an environment of high detail: one which 
overlaps at many lev els of design . *37 
This has application to the CCC work because 
of the parallels in construction techniques 
which closely inv olved designers, skilled 
carpenters and stone masons, as wel 1 as a 
large number of un s Killed men who were l ear-
ning these crafts. An unresol v ed disagree-
ment among N.P.S. personnel was whether to 
use o ld construction techniques < logs, stone 
foundations> or newer ones ( conv entional fra-
ming, c one ·ons) . Both techniques 
were used at the three parks un e 
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Ironically, many of the skills learned in the 
CCC camps t•.•ere pr·obabl y a~. usel es~. as the 
skills glor ified in the Arts and Crafts Move-
ment. In mo~.t cases, time had ~. imply passed 
these methods of construction by, even in the 
1930/s . In the years to come) the cost of 
construction, the lack of labor to move and 
place lar·ge stones, the modernist attitude 
tov.•ard design v.•hich denigrated the handmade 
rough hewn historic style in favor of direct 
application of materials such as concrete and 
steel, and the lack of opportunity to bring 
together the build~r and designer at the job 
site doomed the continuation of this type of 
construction in the State Parks. 

PARK DEVELOPt1ENT PROCESS; PETIT ,JEAN 

For the three state parks in this study, CCC 
park development was primarily a matter of 
opening up the beauty of the site to visi-
tors. M.C. Blackman described this as: 

"unlocking a gate to a gardenu*3S 

Petit Jean / s Master Plan Out1ine from 1938 
states that the park was set aside for rec-
reationa l use "because of its outstanding, 
rugged beauty". The terrain is described as 
"a rol li ng upland plateau, dropping off abru-
ptl>-·. on the t•Je$t side, the par-~~ is 
deeply c lef t by an impressi ve , colorful and 
partially palisaded canyon, formed by the 
erosion of Cedar Creek which enters the head 
of the canyon suddenly over an impressive 
vJater fall . It is nationally famous for 
its rich lichen flora • ·"*39 

Devil /s Den was Just as impressive. 
tor to the site said: 

A visi-

"Masses c•f stone, often as large as temples or 
capitols, have tu to the chasms, or settled 
avJry into chaotic position, leaving grea c e 
cliffs. Over these, in primal confusion, mosses and 

2 l 

1 ichens have grm1m 
tness seizes the 
region is a 
exploration."*40 

gray-green co\,Jl s. A primitive vas-
c.:.enses at every· turn. The ltJhole 
chal Jenge to the spirit of 

In the mind~. of thci<.:.e men f rom the National 
Park Service who began the development of 
these parks, the natural features of the site 
took precedence. The trick was to harmonize 
park structures with the character of the 
environment. This is why the site planning, 
trail des i gn, and road work are equally as 
important as the more visible cabins, picnic 
areas, and recreational lakes. 

At Petit Jean, Master Plans v.•er·e dr·avm up 
by Leo Deiderich and David C. Hunter, lan-
dscape architects. Although v er- y few dr-a-
wings from Petit Jean remain, those that do 
reveal a st~/1 ic.:.h qualit y. Ladd Davie<.:. 
recounts one of the man ~ s reaction to the 
drawings, "One of the men was holding <the 
drawing) upside down, and I asked him why. 
He <;:.aid: 

I 
' this looks like the drawings of 

used to see in some of my father's 
babi ec.:. 
doc tc•r· 

bc•ok ~.' • 
I said, 

~ Oh , c c1me on , 
That was done by Leo 
does things fancy'. 
He said, 

"That there" =· 
I said, 

·'v..•ha t? ' 

turn that thing around. 
<De iderich), you l~ not,,t he 

got taste'. 

' Taste, you know, what women got about 
clothes and stuff.'"*41 

Although the e>~prec.:.si c•n t'Jas odd, it is c 1 ear 
that the crews knew there was a special qua-
lity about the designs. 

I . 
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Master Plan, Petit Jean Lodge and fottage Area, lee 9eider>ic-h-aH4AG)-UiDaw•J.J.(idJ.--CI......-----------------
Hunter, landscape Architects, Plan tPJ 9116-B, 1\26\38 
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Site pl a nnin g at 
dev elopment of two 
and cabins on the 
area near the two 

Petit Jean included the 
major areas : the lodge 

bluffs, and the day use 
lakes Cone 3 acres and the 

other 120 acres) . The lodge was placed on a 
prominent point, commanding a v i ev,• of the 
canyon, the creek and, through the canyon 
outlet, a v ievJ of the Arkansas river· va lley· . 
Moreov er, its western orientation faces the 
sunset . Because the structure is split, with 
an open wall<way betvJeen, the vi sitor is imme-
diatel y aware of this spectacu l ar v iew. Ca-
bins are located along the edge of the bluff, 
with l arge porches facing the view . More 
modern cabins have been inserted since the 
1930 / s. A major problem in layout which has 
nev er been cc•mpletel y rectif ied is the place-
ment of tv..•o cabins in a drainage swale. One, 
the original / servant ; s quarters / , is in poor 
condition due to too low a foundation. Rail-
road ties placed to divert the water hav e 
p l aced a prominent bandaid ov er the original 
wound. An additional set o f overnight cabins 
was built near the e ntr y road. When this 
road was made into a state h~ghway, these 
cabins lost some of thei~ qualit y of woodland 
seclusion . 

The day u se area is designed to respond to 
the creek and the two lakes. Three fea-
tures - the shelter/ bathhouse near the 
bridge, the / naturalistic " dam, and the 
boathouse- form notewor·thy compositions. Ali-
gned along a steep slope, the shelter/ bat-
hhouse s tands as an outcropping. A seri~s of 
stone ledges lead down to the dam, where 
I!Jater pours over the stone basin edge and 
passes under the semi-c ircular opening in the 
bridge. The high walls of the building, its 
rhythm of railings and stone, the cascading 
effect of the ledges and water, and the per-

of the bridge create a particular-
! y beaut if u 1 set l n 9. r i s in-
eluded in the National Park Service' s Eac 
Sic.u.c.tuc.es_a.n.c:LEa.ci.l..Ltie.s, which states: 

Mather lodge, Petit Jean State Parr.. Note vi~ throu~ center walf(way. 

the bluff, Petit Jean . 
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Duplex houseV.eeping cabin inserted i1110119 the CCC cabins. The design has no 
relationship to the ' rustic' style of the CCC. 

The ' servant ' s quarters' surrounded by railr~d ties to d1vert wcrter. 
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An~ cabin in a more compatible style, although the rool line is less steep 
and has none of the complexity of the CCC cabins. Also, the stoneworY. is 
not layered onto the site. 

The ' servant' s quarters' sha.ing decay due to location in swale. 
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H~~PI~, ~tit~~, ~yhe ~~. ~~~~-o~~~id~C~- ~~~nut~~~·------------------
Landscape Architects. Plan •RJ 9116-B, t\26\38 
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"Her e are found complete harmony with surrou -
ndings a nd a primitive informality that is an 
enviable accomplishment. Th e steep slope 
abov e, a n d bathhouse facilities underneath, 
directly accessib l e from grade l e v els . " *42 
One major adjustment which has radicall y 
changed the recreational acti v ities at both 
Petit Jean and Devil ' s Den is the abandonment 
of l a~e swimming . The structures built to 
provide changing space and concess ions now 
simp l y overloo~ the water. As they have 
become less intensively used, they have a lso 
become more pror•e to vandal ism. 

The boathouse, too, is part of a complete 
composition which includes the / harbor ' , the 
stone terraces over l oo~ing the la~e, a nd the 
building itself. The CCC even constructed 
some boats. 

The bridge is a structure of which the tec-
hnical st~ff was particul~rly proud . Part of 
the pride was that of a father for a son ' s 
accomplishments. Sam Davies was a ci v il 
engineer, and could easily have designed the 
bridge himself. Instead , he gave his son, 
Ladd, a book on rai l road construction and 
told him to figure out the design. The brid-
ge construction is based on a segmental arch , 
without a piece of stee l in it. The ~ey to 
the design was the thic~ness o~ the ~ock at 
the apex. Another key was a good stone ma-
son, who "cou ld cut roc~ just I ike it was 
cheese."*43 

To construct the bridge, a form was first 
bui It. then the rod~ ar·ch was 1 aid, ne>:t the 
walls.were built up on both s ides, and last 
came the oravel and ~-and r·oad bed. .<The E.and 
washed cui through a crac~ during a flood and 
was replaced with concrete.> 
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structe d o f a series of basins with s ma ll 
dams, the effect is o f a series of cascades 
of v ar y ing heights ranging from 1 1/2 feet t o 
3 feet. As the water drops over each dam, 
the s ize of the basin enlarges a nd the wa ter-
fall dimini s hes in height, sc• that the mC•'.dng 
wa ter becomes less and less acti v e. The 
irregularit y of the size of rocks and the 
uneven distribution of water completes the 
impress ion of a natura l waterfall. This dam 
was desianed by Deiderich . Later additions 
to this-area, including the second ~helter, 
are much less satisfac tory. CAs an a s ide, 
the second shelter became the b a thhou s e for 
v,•t-dtes, whi l e the first s helter near· ' the 
br·idge became the bathhou:.e for· bl acl·:s. > In 
summary, what made the three early elements 
~o arresting is their qualit y of ' fit ' . They 
are one of the best CCC e x amples in Arkansas 
of how the attempt to j oin man-made featu r es 
to natural ones can become a subtle, seamless 
pr·ocess. 
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Rear overloot. of the shelter\bathhouse: the lower level was the changing 
area and the upper I eve I was concession and she Iter . 

View to dam and arched bridge from shelter. 

High stone walls of the shelter\bathhouse resting on the slope. 
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The boathouse, Petit Jean. 
28 

The sett ing : shelter\bathhouse to left, 

rocY. outcropping in middle, d~ at 
lower right . 
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Boat design, Petit Jean. W.B. Smith, Jr . Job~ 177, Class #157, 1\27\38. 
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Wooden form, bridge, Petit Jean. ladd Davies, desi~ 1ner. Files of ParV. 
Interpreter, Petit Jean. 

The segmental arch, bridge, Petit Jean. Files of Part. Interpreter, Petit 
Jean. 

:fi lling the roadbed. Bridge, Petit Jean . F: iles of ParK Interpreter, 
<it Jean. 

The 'natural1st1c' dam, Lake Bailey , Pe tit 
Jean . Leo Deiderich, Landscape Architect 
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Impounding D~ , Detailed Sections. Drawing by l.J. Dieder ich. VII ARK 1-
1225, 9\19\35. 
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PARI< DE\.'ELOPMENT AT DEl) I L ··· S DEN 

Devil ' s Den had been state property since 
1916. As at Petit Jean, no . development tooK 
place unti 1 the 1930"!:. v,ti th the coming of the 
CCC . There were eventually two CCC camps at 
Devil"s Den, one at the top of the valley, 
and cme dm'm in the v a 11 ey• itself . The first 
camp built the road which connected to West 
ForK. This graded highway required blowing 
out the stumps and rocks and widening the bed 
with a grader. Finally, a roadside shelter 
tAtas ceornpleted tc• over·loc•l< Lee'·:. Cr·eel( . The 
camp moved into the valley itself in the 
spring of 1935, with Bryan Sterns as Project 
Superintendent . <Bry•an Sterns 1 ater· became 
State Parks Director in 1945> A second unit 
was set up at about the same time to con-
struct the road to Winslow and build the 
cabins. Thi:. unit was run b r· Sam ~'latkins. 
Stern's unit had a talented and able lan-
dscape architect, Robert Kreilick, along with 
Ben Shreve, an engineer . Sam ~-Jatl< ins' unit 
had " Paul Young, an architect who designed 
most of the structures, along with Harold 
t1ar·sh, landscape architect, .and ~'l.C. Smith, 
engineer-. 

Paul Young had begun his CCC career working 
in Little Rock at the office of an architect 
named Harding . He soon moved to the State 
Capitol Building, working on drawings for 
Mather Lodge. He was then sent to Petit Jean 
to supervise the construction of the lodge . 
~'lhen a <E.econd CCC camp wa:. fc•r·med at Devi 1 's 
Den , he became "Ar-chitectural Foreman ." Freorr1 
interviews with Paul Young and research into 
many 6f the original drawings from the pro-
jects at Devil'':, Den , it i:. clear· that. Paul 
Y6ung and Robert Kreilick were the two desig-
ners who were most productive and had the 
most i ct on the form of the rk 
t)er y' few of the or· i gina 1 dr·aw ng:. ar·e 
tributed to Harold Marsh . 
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Lt. Jones , camp doctor, and Sam WatV.ins, Superintendant of Camp *2 <CCC 
#2763>, Devil's Den. Collection of Paul Young. 

The road grader at Devil 's Den . Photo in the coll ect ion of Paul Young, Jr. , 
Fayettevi I Je. 
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In contrast to Petit Jean, where two distinct 
areas were developed, Devil's Den was much 
more confined. Rather than being laid out 
along a bluff at the top of a mountain, it 
was nestled in a valley. The descent into the 
valley culminates in a view of the community 
building at the edge of a :.mall lal<e held 
back by a spectacular dam. From West Fork, 
the road passed a stone retaining wall, an 
entry sign, and a stone and timber bridge 
which has since been replaced. This stone and 
timber bridge linked the West Fork road to 
the Winslow road, and permitted entry and 
exit through the park via two directions. A 
timber structure set on I beams, which in 
turn set on masonry piers, it served as an 
excellent example of CCC park design. Unfor-
tunately only the stone piers remain. The 
National Park Service ' s analysis of bridge 
design serves to emphasize its quality: · 

"In general, brid~es of stone or timber appear 
more indigenous to our natural par~s than spans of 
steel or concrete . • . In no par~ structure more than 
bridges is it of such importance to steer clear of the 
common errc•rs in masc•nry. Shapeless stones laid up in 
the manner of mosaic ar• abhorrent in the extreme. 
variety in size of stones (are) principles • a 
common fault in bridges is the too abr·upt ter·mination 
of the parapet, railing or wing wall. These should 
carry beyond the abutments." 
*44 

A s. l·~etch plan by• Rc•ber·t Kr·eilick fr·om Sep-
tember, 1935 shows a proposed lodge and 
other features in the concentrated area of 
the park with a maJor loop road connecting 
the 1 al~e-·s edge, dam,bathhous.e (nm'J the com-
munity· bu i 1 ding) , ··· recr·ea tiona 1 field '. ( nc•t,,• a 
picnic area), cabiris and a lodge (never 
bui 1 t:>. Thi<.:. loop r·oad connects to the main 
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road. A second road leads to more cabins. A 
glance at a more current m~p prepared by Mike 
Swanda, Arkansas State Historic Preservation 
Office, reveals how confusing this original 
layout has become through successive changes 
tment. The connection between the visitor's 
center (built after the CCC period in 1941) 
and the community structure is broken up, 
particularly for discouragement of pedestrian 
movement. In effect, the par·l< nc•t,,• has. tv,•o 
entries closely spaced together. 

Park entry sign, across from the bridge. Along this retaining wall is a 
stone marked with a cross. It fell and killed a CCC worV.er during construc-
tion. Photo in files of Tim Scott, ParV. Naturalist, Devil's Den. 



Construction of stone piers, bridge, Devil's Den. Collection of Paul Young. 

Construction of wing wall of bridge, Devil ' s Den. Collection of Paul Young. 

Completed bridge. Sign reads "CCC Camp 3795, Devil ' s Den, Project 1, State 
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· Pari: 5". Pari: Natural ist files, Devil's Den. 



Supporting Data, Lodg~. SK~tch Plan Showing Relation of Proposed Lodge to 
Oth~r F~atures in the Concentrated Area of Oevil's Den Stat~ Par¥.. Robert 
L. l<reilicl-:, Landscap~ Foreman. 11114-5-SA, 9\13\35. 
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to Winslow 

Entry 

Community 
Building 

Center 
-------- -

-·· ----==-------- -- -==----
! 0 ~t 

Current layout, Devil 's Den . 
Note two entries, one at Visitor's 
Center, and one near Comnunity Building 
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The major feature of Devil ' s Den is the deve-
lopment along the lake's edge and the dam . 
The series of drawings which outline the 
development of the la~< e edge and dec.m r·eveal 
the adjustments and changes over the CCC 
period . This probabl y occured because there 
were a large number of men working at the 
site, and keeping them busy with a succession 
of projects t,,,as mor·e important than 
deve l opment of a comprehens-ive plan. 

The dam was constructed as a first step . Ben 
Shreve and Rubin Blood were the engineers , 
and Robert Kreilick was the landscape archi-
tect . The dam was initially designed to run 
straight across the creek, but apparently 
excavat ion disclosed a natural rock ledge 
which lay in a deep curve in the creek bed. 
The accommodati on to this happy circumstance 
resulted in a dam of added st rength and unu-
sual design qualit y . The dam was built by 
constructing two para! l el walls out of large 
slabs of native stone, then filling between 
them with concrete. 

I t i =· imp 1 i e d , i n E.ar::k_.S.tr::.u.c..t.ur::.e.s_.an.d_E.a.c.i= 
.li.tie.s~ that adapting a l arge dam to a natu-
ral <::.it e is impo:.sible. But this dam, not 
t,,,i th -s tand i ng it:. substantial :.ize, is tied 
to the stream bank through an· existing rock 
shelf and with rock work around the lake in 
a manner that clearly achieves the "impossib-
1 e" • 

"Before" and "After" drawings show the exten-
s i ve rock work whic h allowed public access to 
the dam, the pond bel ow the dam, and the 
lake's edge. T he falls and pond below the dam 
was viewed from a n overlook which covered a 
cu l vert, creating the effect of a spring. At 
the same time the edge of the laKe was filled 
in with a stone amphitheatre which was to 

" seas.onal t,,,aterfall" . 
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concept of a set of steps forming an amphit-
heatre that can become a cascade during wet 
seasons revea ls a sophistication and leve l of 
imagination that are uncommon and are not 
usually ascrib~d to CCC rustic facilities. 

Today the dam serv es as a sitting area which 
inevitably attracts people. However, the 
C1ver l ook has l ost its. function because 
trees have been al l owed to grow in to block 
the viet,J. The acti v ity focused on the :.v,tim-
ming area has shifted to the more recent 
sv,•immi ng pool . 

Dam at Devil's Den. 
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Dam construction: two walls of stone with concrete poured in center. Files 
of Par¥. Natural ist, Devil's Den. 

Adaptation of the dam to the natural roc¥. shelf! 0~1il 's Den . 

Overloo¥. with culvert! Oevil's Den. 
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Devil 's Den Landscaping, E>am. Existing. Robel t KJeilicl:, landscape Foreman. 
Job#785-B, 12\11\36. 
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' Job~785-B, 12\11\36. Note overlook, amphitheatre , seasonal waterfall. 
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Beach Improvement, D~Jil ' s Den . Robert KreilicV.. Job #781 , 18\26\36. 
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Afte~ th~ comp letion of the dam, the commu-
nity building was const~ucted . This structu~e 
was designed to p~ovide a dining ~oom, Kit-
chen, bathhouse and pavilion with a flagstone 
terrace made with enormous slabs of stone. 
The const~uction d~awings fo~ the 
structure reveal that it was built in two 
phases . The bathhouse was built fi~st ( 1936) 
and the dining room, kitchen and pavilion 
were an addition. Pau~ Young designed the 
addition, but the signature on the bathhouse 
plans is indeciphe~able. 

Comparing thi~ struetur@ to Math@r Lodg@ at 
Petit Jean reveals a majo~ difference in 
construction methods . Mather Lodge was fab~i
cated with old fashioned stone, f~ame and Jog 
construction using pioneer methods. This 
method required la~ge dimension timbers which 
seem overdesigned st~ucturally for the load 
they carry . Actually, these timbers were 
sized by necessity for the reduction in sec-
tion by the cuts for the joints. The diffi-
cult part of frame or Jog construction is in 
the Joints, particularly in ~oof t~usses and 
wall corners. For example, at Mather Lodge 
the Kingpost is hung from the peak to help 
support the tie beam across the lounqe . The 
Joint was carefully designed to res~st the 
stresses using a through mortise and extended 
tenon with a wedge . 

In the dining room there is another example 
of frame construction of a different sort. 
Here the roof is held up by a frame and 
seri~~ of ~afters and ties while the walls 
a~e independently made of logs . Structurally, 
the walls support only a modest portion of 
the roof load. 

Because the wood members of this Kind of log 
construction are so large , they are very 
difficult to replace. At Mather Lodge, cur-

p~oblems. The roof supports fo~ the open 
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walkway between the two parts of the bui lding 
have rotted out. With some luck and much 
effort new Jogs of the same diamete~ (2 feet 
plus) have been found and t~eated with prese-
rvative. But additional problems are caused 
by the large weight placed on the columns and 
the cumulative weight of the · stru c ture. Sup-
porting the ~oof during timber replacement 
and hoisting the heavy replacement logs to 
the right height is very trying particula~ly 

without the large number of men that were 
available in the 1930 ' s . Notching and cutting 
the logs to fit takes a level of skill beyond 
the experience of the ordinary carpente~. 
Replacing ~otten logs at the foot of walls 
which may weigh several tons requi~es piece-
meal replacement so the upper wal 1 can be 
shored up during the construction. 

The community building at Devil's Den, on the 
other hand, was built with more modern tec-
hniques, although the rustic appea~ance is 
similar. 

The concrete foundation has stone applied to 
the exterio~. The wal 1 construction is modern 
framing with s tuds, covered with wood sawn 
and planed at a local sawmill . 

The debate between the advocates of modern 
methods of const~uction and histo~ic ones 
was quite heated within the National Pa~k 
Service. The committee of ~egional di~ecto~s 
of the CCC work in state pa~ks who put toget-
her the publication Ea~k_S~~uc~u~es and_Eac~= 
l~i~es were unable to come to agreement on 
this issue . One faction thought that pa~k 
structures should not approp~iate the look of 
p~imitive structu~es unless they we~e con-
strutted in the same fashi on and with the 
same materials as the prototypes. 

A second faction argued that the old methods 

and used up forests which the parK movement 
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in general was attempting to protect. A mid-
dle of the road point of view was tha t only 
the most impor tant structures should use the 
pioneer construct i on in order to maVe the 
publ i c aware of disappearing frontier con-
struction methods, but smaller cabin struc-
tur e-=- s hould use mor·e economical methods. 
Interesting enough, the only remaining log 
structures in the three par~s under st udy are 
Mather Lodge and a sma ll cabin a t Mt. Nebo. 
In the di scussion about cabin-=. , it wi I l be 
seen th a t both methods- moder n and log- were 
u sed in the parks. The log cabins , however, 
h ave all b€er. rebui 1 t in the mor·e mc•dern 
fashion. 

Mather lodge. Post and beam construction support 

The V.ingpost joint which suppor ts the tie beam in Mather lodge. 
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Replacement columns in outside passageway, Mather Lodge. 

Small cabin at Mt. Nebo: the only remain ing log structure with the excep-
tion of Mather Lodge. Note poor condition. 
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Replacement logs at foot of walls, Mather Lodge. 

Oecorative log ends at Ht. Nebo cabin. 
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CABINS 

One of the most well-loved features of the 
CCC parks are the cabins. Their woodland 
location, their views to the mountains or 
stream val ley, their rustic beauty composed 
of stone and wood, and their privacy provide 
an experience hardly found anywhere else. 
This explains why they are often booked as 
much as a year in advance . 

Cabin construction in the CCC period was 
looked upon with decidedly mixed feelings. 
the National ParK Service perceived the cabin 
as a private domain in a public place. Ambi-
valence is reflected in statements such as 

"the 
serving an 
public. *45 

cabin becomes, in effect private property, 
infinitesimal portion of the park using 

Construction costs and rental costs were 
considered too high. Cabins raised water , 
set•,ter, and r·oad building cos.t: .. To s.olve 
these problems , the NPS recommended cheaper 
accommc•dation:. t~..ti th compact :.1 eeping ar·eas. 
and an open or screened porch . Costs would 
also then be lowered through group toilet and 
bathing facilities as wel 1 as provision of 
limited kitchen facilities. 

The ambivalence of the NPS toward the use of 
cabins can be traced to its philosophical 
base as a public agent which, first, was 
interested in preservation of natural sites; 
second, wished to expose all strata of socie-
ty to the beauty and beneficial effects of 
t~ese sites ; and. third, had a strong belief 
in ideals of democracy and equality. 

The following words serve as a reflection of 
these ideals: 

"It might be pointed out as an abuse of democra-
tic principles if the benefits of park areas are 
withdrawn from availability to the many to the selfish 
enjoyment of the fel,,l," f.46 

At Devil~s Den, the original cabin plans 
reflect the NPS goal of the most accommoda-
tions for the least expense. 

In one cabin, there are only single bedrooms 
surrounding a screened li v ing space with a 
fireplace. A second cabin has more luxurious 
accommodations, including a fireplace in each 
room as well as bathrooms, showers, and hot 
\1,1a t er· . 

Be~.-'ond the function and cc•st i s.s.ue, it i :. the 
visual and structural quality of these cabins 
that have given so many users so much satis-
faction through the years. The stone work 
that :.pr·ead:. out into the land:.cape, the 
variation in form, and porches facing the 
view, mal<e them a:. much a par· t c•f the envi r·o-
nment as anything built as a habitation could 
possibly be. A newspaper account of the time 
describes them as: 

"handsome s true tur·es of stone and I ogs of such 
cunningly designed architecture that they seem to grow 
there" and adds that they were built at the cost of 
$300 . each. f.47 
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Oevtl's Den OVerntght Cabtn. Paul Young, Jr., Arch1tectural Foreman. 
4\24\35. 
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<Nernight Cabin, Bevil's Oen. 
4\24\35. 
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Paul Y~ung, Jr., Architectural Foreman. 



I~ e~ch park, the construction of cabins 
differed, following the distinction of old 
apd_ nev .. • techniques r-aiE.ed in the compar·i<::.on 
betw~en M~ther Lodge and the Community Buil-
dir•g at Devi.l'-'=· Den. Log cabin<::. t,,,er·e the 
r:ule>_ at t1t. Nebo. A ser-ies of photogr·aph:.; 

by Jbhn Huntet, nephew of David C 
landscape ar·chitect, r·ecor·d their· 

cons.tr·ucticrn. Clear·ino and diooino founda-
fi~~s were done by han~. Lev;fs ~ere laid 

• ~~th ~f~ino. After foundations were built up 
'to __ -th~ t,,,in~c•t, .. • E-i 11 s, fl c•or· fr·aming t,,,as 1 aid. 
-L:6g:.' .' for· the wall:. \IJer·e E-tr·ipped of bar·l'~ and 
n'~t-~hed i .. then laid dir·ectly• on top of the 
stan• ~~~k, which had been carefully prepared 
Y.•:Uih' · sina.l 1 ; f 1 at stones. 1 a i d i n concrete. The 

;',: r:Ci6f 'ft::arr,fhg ..,,,as. accompl is.hed, in this. case, 
' with ~tand~rd lumber r~ther than with log 
,fi_f te~~~s. Hand made c7•pres.s s.h i ngl es. wer·e 

1 -~i d on ; · 

'Ladd Da\•'ie:. de:.cr·ibed the difficul t7· in 
~~~tai~ing lhe tool for hand splitting shake 
s.hJ ngles. He had the wor·d "fr·c•e" or· "fr·c•tiJ" 
(jn: ~ his tool 1 is.t, but did not ~~not"' v .. •hat it 
was.~ : A . search in the dictionary defined it 

.·as ,~· <;'a Dutch \l,tife". Finally·, 'the reE-ident 
pl' ac~~smi th v .. •a:. put to wor·l~ mal~ i ng the tool , 

v;ihjctt J~ .. •as 1 ong out of use for· or·dinar·y' hc•use-
bti11di~g, and was therefpre unavailable com-· .. _me.r c _i .a fJ 7: • 
. ~·,;;'' " 

- Si'mpl e-· as. the cons.tr·uc t ion methods. fc•r· these 
.cabins· Were, ther·e is ar·ch i tee tur·a 1 s.oph i s.t i-
tati6n in the variety of outline and roof 
1 i _ne as •.~..•el 1 as. the s. t~•ne wor·l~ vJh i ch vJa:. 1 aid 

mCir·e an.d mc•re lc•osely· as it reached the 
ground, with deeply raked mortar joints. 

·- Unfor- tunately·~ all the logt,,•alls.on these 
cabin:. have been r·epl aced. 

Clearing a cabin site. ParV. Interpreter files, Petit Jean. · 

laying out the fe\mdatioR le<.tels witb string. ParV. Interpreter files, Petit 
Jean. 
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Framing floor, constructing log ~ails. Note man stripping logs in foreg-
round. Par~ Interpreter files, Petit Jean. 

Installing shingles. ParK Interpreter files, Petit Jean. 

6[f/foe 
- could spjlL 
a block oj' 

~00~----------~ 

IHfo sh//yjj es --:;;--:----!..!!!!I IIi! 

~ns~ucting ~~~ails. Note notched l~s in lrit f~~round . ~~•r·-~------~F~rmve~,~f~rum~&~i~<~S~I~~rnA~e,~A~~~~s~e~·~~nLf~E~~~I~yJ~~e~r~ic~a~nJT~o~ol~s~.------------~ 
preter files, Peti t Jean. 
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Completed cabin, Ht. Nebo, 1930's. ParV. Interpre_ter files, Petit Je-an • . 

I ~-~ ' - •• 

. Current : phcitc{ · Of fht stones I aid at top of ~tone wall to receive I ogs. 
; togs }lave ~eli fePI~ced . 
. · . . . " ... ;·; ... · .. . . <t ''. '· 

i~ ·r :~~ 
... .... -- ....... . 

Same cabin, Ht. Nebo, Spring 19S9 . 
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Tlrl '• c a.b in:. at t·-1 t , Nebo t,,,er· e -::. t r· 3. i gh t f or·J,.. .. ,ar· d 
i~ tb~ir use ~f materials~ while those at 
Ooef.':t-1 ···!. Den §lave the impr·e-::.-::. i on of r·u~:.t i c 
~hn i ~e:. , IE•u t in actual i t7· u-::.ed moder·n 
~ e -::. .... 0 f a 1 1 t he c a B i n -:: b u i l t b 'f' t h e C C C i n 
tl'll!' t'hfVee J!'il.d~s uneer· -::.tuGiy~ tho-::.e at Devi 1··· =· 
Deon ..ar·e the mest vis.uall';' ar·r·es.ting. A clo-
...,-. ~ }Qiok r·E-'v'eal:. vJhy. Fir·-::.t, ther·e is. a 
.t:.\70f"!9 .-elatiecns.hiJ!:• betv,,een the : . tonet,,ror·l< and 
the- c~llloi111 ferm. In some cabin=· ~ the : .tone-
IMIW"' ~ r· i :.es uneven 1 )--' ar· c•u n d the cor· n er· -::. to 
Cr"11'4l~ a fr-ao.me. The extensive cheek I.J.Iedlc::.~ 
st•~s~ stone ~atios, and walkways connect the 
cui n _ t=•nceptu;d ~ y' to the abrJndan t c.::. tone v,ror-1< 
feu111~ •lsewhere 1n the park. trhe stone maso-
Prr·y' f .. ....,.." '"'as F' au 1 ~'Ja 11< er· J Logs ar· e u c::.ed 
~41-C~vl-1~ te em,..:•has.ize the .junctur·e bett.._reen 
ft... iif-n-e if.I'Hd ,,,,0®9 ,,,,a l 1 =·, to out 1 i ne the 
r .. f J •nil a:. fal<e r·af ter·:.. The roof o\-·er·-
hjl'l"s .-re &r·eae, Cl'hdng the ca.bin a c::.en:.e of 
111f91 itH ~y arHd : .cal e. Even the e :>der· ior· ,,,,all=· 
... ave- v~r·iety·: one cabin ma:;-· be -:. tone~ the 
f'loe x t 8 ear· el =· , an €1 t h e t h i r· d u n e•-,• en s. h i n g 1 e -:: .• 

Jl'¥·hap:. li<ecaus.e of i-::.olation~ the cabins. at 
~il's •en have has much better maintenance 
an~ are &etter preserved than those at Petit 
._T~n ana t1t. Nebc•. At the for·mer·, or·iginal 
wmalew : .as.hes are still intact. At the lat-
ter, the eri~inal window openings have been 
filleal in with wood framing and small win-
Giew: .• 

the 
not 

r·ot-
has. 

line s.er·ieus. pr·ccblem in all the par·l~s. is. 
J!'rejectin~ leQ /rafters / . If they have 
~een cut ~ack-already, they are usually 
teel eut. Fillino them with concrete 
attractee more wat;r and hastened the pr·o-
cess. Maintenance crews are now usino hard 
weeel ~utty, and additional use could Ge made 
ef seme of the current preservation products 
that fill and harden decayed wood. 

Cabin at ()evil's Den. Note frame of stone. Collection: ArV.an~as State 
Historic Preservation Program, St~;e Mitchell. 

Framing cabin , ()e-;11' s Oen • NotTfdr.'e-t-ug-r<rfte~~H-i-ell--i'lf-f!.a-ll-1-

. Young. 
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·'Roof ~erhang, cabin, Devil's Den. ASHPP, Steve Mitchell. 

Workmen completing stone masonry. Note Jog outlining shape o 
vii's Den. Collection of Paul Young. 

Shingles, cabin, D~;il's Den. ASHPP, Steve Mitchell. 
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An additional problem, more visual than fun-
ctional, has been the stone masonry. As 
h~ndicapped ramps, parking lot edges, and 
walls at the edge of overlooks have been 
constructed out of stone in recent years, a 
disparity between the old and new has become 
apparent. Batter·ed v,•all s., an uneveness. in 
outline and stone size~ and a predominance of 
horizontal lines characterize the CCC stone-
work. The new work is much more formal, with 
even sized stones, straight walls , and a 
flatter, patchwork look . Part of the p~ob
lem, of course, lies in the lack of manpower 
and s~<i 11 tc• quarr·y' and move the 1 ar·ger· 
stones. It may be that with special equip-
ment, an attempt could be made to better 
match the sca le and style of the original CCC 
v .. •or·l~. 

The cabins and lodges or community houses 
were graced by handmade chairs , tables and 
settees. Outside areas had rougher picnic 
tables and benches . All of this furniture 
has a simple, straight forward quality . Ot-
her accoutrements are l amps and door hinges 
made in the blacksmith shop. There is one 
set of lights at Devil's Den which is more of 
a tour de force th an anything else . Casing 
and bulb are sunk in a large chunk of stone. 
The re:.ul t, al thcrugh unusual, I.!Jas. pr·obabl )/ not 
worth the effort . 
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Cabin at Petit Jean. Note replacement of windows. 

Handicapped ramp, Devil's Den . ASHPP, Steve Mitchell. 



Settee, Mather lodge. Petit Jean. 

RocKing chair, Mather Lodg~, Petit Jean . 

Cabin inter ior , Oevil's Den . ASHPP, Steve Mitchell. 56 
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P1cmc tables. Robert t . ~reilic~ . 8\17\3 
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LANDSCAPE 

The major inves tment in CCC man hours was in 
the underpinnings of the park; its roads~ 

trails, utiliti.es, reforestation, and picnic 
areas. Reports from Petit Jean list as acco-
mplishments: 15 miles of fire breaks, 8 miles 
of vehicle roads. 20 public camp grounds, 4 
campground buil~ings, a pumphouse and water 
tank, 6 foot bridges and two miles of guard 
rails. In addition the CCC cleaned up 45 
acres, improved 100 acres of forest and plan-
ted 200 acres. *48 

Mt. Nebo listed 8 miles of road up the moun-
tain and into the park, a park drive encir-
cling the mountain <now called the Bench 
Trail>, picnic and camping areas, stone guard 
boulders and walls, and 6 miles of foot 
trails. *49 

Road work took many months of effort, even 
with the large crews available. Clearing, 
leveling and filling required a fleet of dump 
trucks as well as the use of a road grader. 
Machinery was u~ed to wash and crush g~avel 
obtained from the site. The gravel sur·faces 
allowed year round use of the roads. Careful 
attention was paid to cut areas and banks 
which needed stabilization as well as guard 
rails. One of the most characteristic fea-
tures of the roads and parking lots which 
border the use areas in all three parks are 
the large boulders set into the ground. A 
drawing by Robert Kreilick gi ves specifica-
tions: 

KStones to be spaced at unequal 
from six inches .to four 

embedded in r·oad : .urface." 

distance:. 
feet and 

<See dra-
ve been a \1er· y' 

permanent border, because, 
they are vi rtually immovable. 

once installed, 
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worthy of quality design. The NPS suggested 
that the head wall, or facing, be informal 
an~ inconspicuous. The culvert itself could 
be constructed of stone, concrete or iron, 
but the end wall should extend into the ope-
ning to hide the man made materials.*50 The 
des;on of culverts was not always purely 
utilitarian. For example, at Dev il ' s Den, a 
c~lvert emerges under the ov erlook near the 
dam creating the effect of a spring <see dra-
\,,ti ngs of dam) . At Petit '"lean, ther·e is an 
unu;ually detailed drawing of a culvert along 
the state highway between the lodge/cabi n 
area and the day use area. Here, the culvert 
is combined wi~h a spring and pond. On one 
side of the road, a set of steps lead down to 
the spring. Parking is provided on the opp~
site side. Unfortunately, what was a beautl-
f u 1 1 i t t 1 e r o ads i de r e s t h a=· n O\IJ be c om e u n u-
sable due to the adv ent of high speed auto 
travel and the widening and pavi ng of the 
r·oad. 

Machinery used to crush gravel. Files of Par¥. Naturalist, Oevil's Den. 
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Files of Par~ Interpreter, Petit Jean. Stone retaining walls, Oevil's Den. ASHPP, Steve Mitchell. 

Site clearing, Petit Jean. Files of Par¥. Interpreter, Petit Jean. 
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lll\28\36. 



Guard Rai Is, Robert L. Krei I icV.. CCC Drawing li132-38L, 7\23\35. 
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• • 

• 

Set of steps leading to spring and culvert, Petit Jean • 
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More than an y other element~ it is the quali -
ty of the trails that distinguishes these 
three CCC parks. The v iews afforded b y the 
trails attract people from al J over the state 
of Arkansas as wei 1 a s neighboring states. 
I t i s the t r· a i 1 the<. t tal< e:. the v i:. i tor· out 
beyond the busy roads and picnic or camping 
areas to s ee the myri a d forms of nature. 
Frederic k Law Olmsted, in his report on Ibe 
Ycsemi±e Valle* and ±he ~aLipcsa Big ILees 
talKs about the effect of scenery on the mind 
and body : " the enjoyment of scener y em-
ploys the mind without fatigue and yet e xer-
cises it; tranquilizes it and yet enlivens 
it; and thus, through the influence of the 
mind ov er the body , gives the effect of ref-
reshing rest and reinvigoration to the whole 
sy:. t em. "~51 

It i:. in the tr·ail t,.Jor·~\ v,ther·e the cleare<:.t 
expression of the philosophy of ' blending ' 
v,tith natur·al for·m i<:. e >:pr·e<:.<:.ed . The mo<:.t 
arresting aspect of these trails 1 ies in the 
mystery of their origin: were these roc!< 
steps already here? Or, did someone fill in 
one or two rocks to create a set ? Is this 
br· i dge for·med from a na tur·a 1 1 edge t,,,her·e 
water washed awa y the soil~ or was it placed 
there by a CCC crew? The NPS recommends that 
"the effort should be to give constructed 
steps the appearance of natural ledges . 
it i<:. mo<:.t impor·tant that the v,tidth c•f tr·ead<:. 
vary. Rocks forming cheeks at either side of 
the steps should v ar y in horizontal alig-
nment, as wel 1 as in heioht, and should be 
tied and blended into the-se~ting by being 
occasionall y and irregularl y extended some 
di:.tance into the vegetation to either· : .ide .. J 

r· i :.er·-:. shc•u 1 d not e :>: ceed t." in height." f-52 
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To construct the trails ~ rocks were pr1eu 
l o o s e from the nearb y hillsides and embedded 
deeply enough so the y could not work loose. 
Ov er· time, h m,,,ev er· ~ '::.orne of the or· i gin a 1 
stone work has been eroded or become dislod-
ged . t'l h e r· e i t h as been r· e b u i 1 t , t h e f u n d a-
mental principles of embedding large stones 
and the need to blend stonework into its 
surroundings hav e often been forgotten. Al-
: .o, to <:.1m,,, er·o:.ion . and dr·ain the path:. , 
railroad tie timbers have been instal led. 
Because the original stoneworK is so out-
s.tanding, t,,,hat i:. an accepta.ble tr·ai 1 bui 1-
ding method in other parl<s often seems out of 
~lace on the CCC trails. 

Trail bridges were designed to cross streams 
and gullies. Often built of logs mortared 
into stone buttresses, they were not repaira-
ble in their original form because there was 
no way to replace the logs. Their design 
satisfied every standard of quality sav e one: 
that of long term maintenance and restora-
tion. 

Using a 'pry ~·oil'' to movl' rocks . ~Ill's of Pa1t: Intl'Pf'Wl't~r, Petit Jean. 



~ Steps, Petit Jean . 
Steps between roc¥.s. Trail below Mather lodge, Petit Jean . 
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Recent step construction, Oevil's Oen. Note unnatural looY. of cheeY. walls. 
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·---------- ·-----------

<North side of Blue Hollow>. Fi les of Par~ 
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Trall brtdge, Oevtl's Den. Collechon Of Paul t'oung. 
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• • 

• 
---• 
• 

.'!.·;.. 

...... : ... ·- . ....................... - ......... .._ ~~·~ .;...,.. 

Trail Bridge, Devil's Den. Harold A. Harsh, landscape Foreman. Cno date) 
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--------u. 

-·"'- ... _ .... · .... 

' ' 

fit!blP~~ ;s11;ll~ llfi'eiiitiJ: rl9_n mflft' ·an~ 4/i~tttuxu 
K>r~., ~ ... ,...,--,~ r/l "'L"- 'i'I'"A><: ' ,.. ,. ,...., • ..JJ;•Lffi- •·- •£''><''1\ a"' ;1\:Gffiuuuel!l, ~rt>m ~ ~1' ·? ' . .., '-'<d,•nR.l'ill&: f!E'1f .. ~ 

tJ?-ufi~z_e:r .;:-hr~~ ~-r )!~, ~Jrrt'fC.IlUl~S"' ~ m~ £1'1:.~ 
;er~IDi~- Tim. R~I~ :sJIUlTW'H";Ci 1~l iQ\W~ ~..tfal£¥Ei~:tl 
. ~A!~ . ~~!}~t~rut<lli-Elil1i· ~m~rrg; ·e~m~ m ci1I':ct~tt~t¢iJ•l~ 
. tltn1ds}:r:G ·mtt0'1 "im ~ ~, :FJllll:~ (1)~ fiD-ret: ~~ ~; 
~liw.tt:Gii>Jml'l'~' . Al!il ~1B'1Wtr df ~ l!l§l -;Jm1 ~J: 
!Wg,lt 1'11~-:ri~' 'l;§ . ·-- •·• '11 ~ :riirut~~gl s-p.<r~~- \'tll 
~tt'Itl! r~nr~J:;\~ &~ . g1~~~li11J! m Slf". §~~ · 
n:.'l:re:r ~ rffA ~vi$! 1M'~ 'm~m;r:a.uSJ !6.a;;r_L:· qE a}tlll ~ 

· ~ll?!'i~tltre. IJ:rrt. t:e '1mts] 
tt'illi1."Ltr;~ [mt~ti(!T 

~ 



' • 
• J 

' • • • • • /:§,;._(~ :." 

?1f:P•'t''' 

. ......... 

Overlook\Shelter House, Paul Young, Jr • 
CCC Drawing Bll8-1-3A. Devil's 
Den • 
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t0;\~.t~f' ._' 4t hkmo _, ,- ·E!p~¢t atu 1 ~r· ·...,· i ev.•po in t =· a.l on g 
r:::.·rt~~ -_:t,..,a:t 1 s. s.~~,;.e,:J t _er·s, _ vJer·e bu i 1 t. One shel-
ii)"· ter ·:: <~t .. -.. D~'- . i 1c: ~>~; oe.n . v,•a =· hi gh ly· pr· a i s.ed by· 
·. tJileJ ,NP~, . v-rfi t€ii!~:;lJ C)It.in'aJed it f~;:•r the "Pulit-
., z~':.AtJ,.Jat'd iot: · -· ~t,J< .Structures .• " The Pu lit-
· ·- ·~ · Pr.i2e, ~'· .. ·.tlf.i,'.§;c:z,~r-se, does. ne•t have sucf, a 

c ~g:gory , loll kJ he N. f". S. v.•a =· c l ear· l ~/ impr· e
~et· by t.h~ ., . - tial it::-· of the E-tr·uctur·e. *53 

' -,-_: -·: - :· . . . <~--- - < · _·; •. _ • - . : - ' ; 

. . -' ·--~~--; :; .... - --~~-~t::/·- ,:i-:' > 
," -·· - ,,-,_ . · ~).~~_ -,,_- · . .-:,·:; :, 

·~ : ~;g s;~::.~:~~~~::tki! ::!~- t~-~ng bu :.i :.:: r· ~·~~~ :::~ 
, ~(£t h c 9-A:Ste 'p- ti pn aJ f r: ami n g . 

• >r ' >- ,• . ':-;}··.-~ • 

. ,,~~~"~ ~~~~~~:~~~ t :~r ~ ~7 ~~ ?~· p :~ ~ y ~~ ~~~r ~~: 
<iPale &t Jciq. timber-s.·' and "char·acter· of r·ocl< 

·- --':-> "-'' < _-. . . ~vr··:~· :· __ ,··->·:--;-: :' .. -_:._ : - .. . . 
·- w~l?K" ''' l :t~ . over·s.caled. massive : .tr-uctur·e 

bE;.rf i tc::- 'j lts · ~Joc at ion c•n a · pr· com in en t b 1 u f f , and 
g.t~e·s··~; ~he , irnpressi on c•f c 1 i ngi ng l H<e a 
l ~ "~-j: ~espi te the fc:ir·ce of vJind and weather·. 

~ ;;f~~;~C\r·ison to mor·e conternpor·ar·y' s.hel ter·s 
r: ~~E?~ls the 1 at ter· ,. s spi ndl 7' qua 1 i t7·, their· 
l'~;(:'k · bf char·ac ter·, and their· di s.cc•r-d v.•i th 

§ur-r·eundi ngs. 

S!fgk~ :~nd mar·l<er·=· u:.ed : .imple letter·ing. One 
~ - . . 1(~;(-~~jh~ or-iginal s.ign=- is. still at t1t. Nebo, 
·· - iS!~:t'FE-ct ir'• the i'riter·pr-eter·'· s. office. Other-
..-;. 1fh' ~tn its value a:. a historic r·elic. it ha:. 
·~ . - . . . 
i,.: • i?,>-' li ttl e qu·a 1 i t y a=· a des. i gn per =-e. 
< : .!~mage was related to the cccnstr-uction of 

·- ~~~--~< .. elements: , . and ty•pically• tool< on an 
· ~r;>f:hitectur-al char·acter-istic in its stone 
base. In Paul Yc•ung"s c•r·iginal des.ign c•f the 
entr·ance sign to Devi 1 " s. Den, th~ design of 
the str-ucture takes pr-ecedence ove~ the sign 
itself. The newer- signs now being car-ved for-
the state par·!<:- actually• s.how rnor·e of a cr-af-
tsmanship . and homes.pun ar·tistry· than did the 
C•r· i gina 1 · :.i gns. . They• r·evea 1 :.ccrne of the i-
mages associated with the par-k: at Petit 
,Jean, fcor e .>:ample, the !!-ign:. include Stephen 
Mather- on his horse announcing Mather Lodge; 

71 

a : .pecie-:. of bir·d, the r·ed cr·o:.-:.bi 11, announ-
ces the Visitor ' s Center; and the entrance to 
the park, ii a particularly handsome carving 
featuring the falls. These are in the best 
tr·adi t icon c•f the CCC even though they• ar·e ncot 
fr-om the CCC period . 

Sign, Petit Jean. 



House and Portal Devil's Den. 

Entry sign, Petit Jean. 
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le;gat:~/ · c•f the CCC in Ar·l~ans. as. includes. 
fin~ 'parK~- ana faci 1 i ties. that ar·e v.•e 11 
~n~ 1ove~ by the public. They are va-

uaklle a<,:. a t ·ecreatieon r·e:.our·ce but ar·e als.eo 
. Luable' a~- his.tc•r·ic "ar·tifact"- a tes.timony• 

· ·an · _ im~er-tant chapter· in the history· of 
Kan =·a.$ .. ~ 

. . '_ - - ' - -~ .. . . :' ' . . . 

~-thet,e i .s increas.ed u:.e c•f all par·k:s. : 
· ;1:-:~i :, - - . . . - . 

<.; ''The ·state · Pa.rl~s and Tourism Department 
}fla t ~~ArV.'arisas attracted 16 mi 11 ion visi tor·s 
~~-(9 s'ent ·$2.fbil_lion. That··s an average of 

reports 
in 1'188 
$131.94 

t~t> .ea,ch p~rscm ·~ · · · · 
·· .· -•:Figures, . from 10 years ago shot'J that Arkansas 

a-ttracted · 13~6 million visitors VJho spent $1.05 bii-
J{an. ar . ${7~4$ per: trip. Last year, tr-avel tJJas 
r- esp~J1:Sit.l_le for 47,469 jobs in the state and a payr·oll 
~.f $~8.? ·mill i or.·." *54 

.. :The· er:_iginal par·l<s. t"•er·e ne,,·er· des.igned to 
accemmodate the 1 arge number· of pari( us.ers. 
l"he .. . F'arl~~- - ar·e ex per· i enc fng pr·e:.s.ur·es. un 1 i l~e 
an~,ithi.hg ·en\..•isioned by' their de:.igners and 

±-~bl~~~$~ M6dern requirements, including plu-
:·mktfnc.y, _.·· ·electricity, heating and cooling have 

Jl.!r.laj::e€1 adclition~:d demands. on e:ds.ting facili-
'be·i:: · anaf net'·' constr·uctic•n alike. Straight 

. ·far·wat·d arc:hi tectur·al : .olution:. that t>·'pified 
·;he eric facilities are no leonoer easy to 
attain. Additions are often uns~mpathetic to 
the rustic: images of the past and sometimes 
even an~agonistic. Budoet realities preclude 
~uch attention teo new ~onstruction that does 
homage to the past or· to adequately r·epair·ing 
and re~toring old work. 
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It is impossible to turn the clock ~ack la~~ 
restiDre the ~arks as th~y were, nor woul~ 
that be des. i r· eab 1 e. Cc•mpr· om i s:,e mu -::. t be for· gee 
beh•.Jeen the r·ealities. of momer·i"i vi:.i -t 'er· e ~·:pe~ 
ctation~. bu~Qet arid the ceonce~ne~ hi~torfan. 
There is.alseo-the nee~ to protect and ~reser
ve the environment and the beauty of the 
original desi§ns. The means teo adjudicate the 
diver:.e r·equir·ernents;. and accompl is:-h par·l~ 
goals is a MASTER PLAN. 

The master plan concept was developed by the 
National Park Serv ice seeking to balante 
their long term preservation reiponsibilities 
t"' i t h the need teo pr· eo<,d de f cz•r· pr e:.en t day 
u:.ers. 

The master plan is not so much pr0duct as 
process. It begins with analysis. The analy~ 
sis starts with the site and includes a tho-
rouqh catalooin~ of the assets and problems, 
nat~ral ana ~ul tur·al. It mean:. tal<ing a hard 
look at what exists on the site and what 
pc• tent i a 1 s ther·e are fer· i mJ!lrO\..'emen t s. I den-
tificatic•n c•f J!lr·esent shor:-t-cc•mings : .uch as 
traffic pr· ob 1 ems or· deter i or a teet =· t r· uc tur·e:. 
are important as is listing trends in use. 
From the analy•:.is it shc•uld be pc•s.sible tc• 
identify possible course of action • 

A program analysis needs to be conducted 
concurrently. This should detail the recrea-
tion prog~ams and interpretation efforts 
already underway, as well as plans for the 
future. Those opportunities for interpreta-
tion arisinQ out of the site analysis need to 
be ceonside~ed, as well as prospects that 
possible restorations or ev~n reconstructions 
might pr·ovi de. 

An optimum development plan · for the full 
realization of all program and site opportu-
nities should be documented. This can be the 
<:.ub.ject of a master plan for· development. 
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e ' th~re is little 
r:ro ;:.uch de\.-'elop-.. de. to . the location 
C.firpclnents. as ar·e 
~a ~horter timef-

, ·in ma~<i no dec i =:.ion 
t~;tjals an~ may in-

~ are often precipitated 
'.'f'·•'!:H:::''"''. I..tc:: .UC t i Oft rather· than a E. a 

and es.tabl is.-
. ~~sed on program merit. 
e . master plan, preserva-

a t ion ar· e pr· C•per· 1 )'' pr· ov i ded 

such as parking and access 
~- frr a manner· that v.d 11 not 

· .. to r; e 1 c•c ate or· c c•mpr· om i s.e 
s as expansion occurs. 

. 11 also help to s.et pr·ic•r·i-
.'fac:llities as. it becc•mes ob-

mos. t es.s.en t i a 1 to 

n ;·,i 101 •'"'""'· ... E· can be pr·epar·ed c•n the basis. 
development s.chemes. The 

effort outlined should in-
park superintendents, prog-
as historian or naturalist, 

etc. but should also involve 
o~~ ~nd planners at the state 
t6~y must set the priorities for 

. . .·· and consider· the r·col e of each par·~< 
~~~-> ~·~·stern . Once a compr·ehensive mas.ter· 

• - ~ .;\s: ~·. b(?en . pr·epar·ed it shou 1 d be ~(ept up 
da t~\ 'as prc•j ec t s are de•v•e 1 oped and it 

·. s.er·<./e as. a guide to deli ber·a. t ions. as. ·· ~h-ar•6.es;. c•ver· time. Succes.sive iterations. 
of mas.t~r· planning become histor·ic r·ecor·ds. 
.therir!i:.elves. valuable in s.ubsequent studies .• 

.. : • r~.;;.t. :.;: ~.. .. 4)!i'. · U'"~~ ·-if~ 

• r.; c; •• .l ~-._Qp,fimum . r<ecrea t i 6n c .. · .. !' ~!;! 
defined . as the amount of r· ~c:r'e?,t .ion 

__ recre.aU,9~ ,n=t~·OcYl;;/=,e~:v.rh \. 9J? .. J'~f 'k~~ t . 
!..! ~~-. _rnt•st , .apif•r: .oP~- ~a,~ e: t Rr- r:~·pt.~ · \~,¥; 
the res.our·ce and the satisfad.ion'" ·• . ,. .;. ~f. . l-_,. : ~ ' '· • ' • ' • -- ·• .. ~ •-r- . '_f'' ;.., ·• • . , 

pan t • "*55 , . ~r · · ""· '. ~ . .. _ ~- .. 
.. : . -

One of the e·v·er· i ncr·eas, i--~r & cc•rrcei-·r:-rs . ... f c;·r· ~.a'r-·1< 
pl anner·s .is. th~ prc•t:ol .. errr .·c,f: j:·y~r; ·u_,s.'~. ··",:;rs._;;•ar;J( s 
becc•me mc!r·e and mpr·.e pc•l=;·ul ai-· Hrer·e · c 'om.es. · a 
point when mo~e vi ~ itors arrive than can be 
ac c ormnc•da ted. . J,,Jh en-., fa-: i 1 i t i ~ s. ar; e· o~v'E;-r~.t a:>; !=?d 

, :· , , . , :'., ~· I.', •· -. ~; ~ "{i ".._ ,• r ': :~: (:: , :...:,,I, 

they• .erf ten bef c.irre_ ,~d1ys.eq. ,.):ft:~,F'[' ,~ftf~do~!.~ -, 1,,.H t .J· 
are full people 0i11 park anywhere th~y can 
find a S.pc•t, crften doing damage t6 the lan-
d:.cape. . _; 

:·"On 1 y 1 imited rese~r·ch has bee.n PQ[f.~ _on · _t h"~ . 
par-ticu1 ar prcrb J. ~m,, qfChO\iJ tp · de+erfni rt~:JtJq_p·:bmU!l) 
r·ecrea:tfon · ·carry-in.g capadty; hoi•J. to ar·ri.ve , a.r 
that . 1 evel of use of a recreation resour <i e • or 
f ac i 1 it y t•Jh i ·c·h -pr ovides· ·the . des i-r ed· ·· -~pah:t.fofpan·t · 
sa ti s·fac ti on ( socia 1 capac it:;.·> t•,iM 1 e· ·'protec'ib A1g 
the recreation r- esource <physical capacity> ·,; ripon 
vjhich a satisfy•ing. recreation experience iS 
based. ' 

"The blending of factors which determi~e 
physical capacity ·or a :. re tr'eabon area t•Jith those 
VJhich deter·mine the ~-ocial capacity· ma~<e~. it 
possi.ble to determine optimum capacitJ><' guide":' 
lines. The · blending of the 'physical' ind the 
'social' aspects of capacity is one of the · most 
cr-itical actions t•ihich ~ can be taKen . to ~<eep ·· our 
par·k~. and recr·ea t ion · areas fr'om bee omirl'g o•;,eru~.ed .· 
and destroy•ed, · and from o·ecoming place's · t•JheD·e the 
participants'· en.Jor·ment diminishes t-o the · point 
of frustration.");56 · ·, ., 
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. . 

. Obviously master  or  congrol l ing  t ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  u ~ ~ :  str·a teg1 es
number· of

· ~Y fors ·::: 'c{)ns.i ;.ter. t v,•i th the par·k r· es.c•u r· c e: . . 
rnJ'-~ ·:;' car; :·. become di ff i cu 1 t ll,lher·e a par·k has
Jlfi.tt.,t'i p 1 e ¢n t: r i e-:. or· i =· b i :.ec ted b> .. a pub 1 i c 

· J:Heth~Jay such aE. at De··,d 1 ,· s. Den :3tate Par· ~~. 
. - 'f.~: ._ '.,. ' . . . 

_- --

-;:. ' 

. : l ~ T O R  H:: ·-PRESER\,.AT I ON 

 
 

 

i";,.., ~it'h~ugh . the CC:C : .i tes ar·e .just over· the , 50 
: ';£rF- '. mar·J~, v,thich i:. the accepted age fc•r· 

:signation a:. "histor·ic", they• exempl if'y' an 
~., J•9r.t ant ~ per· i od in hi:. tor·.,.- t,,,h en he~- cdc 
~a·sur·es ·:v,•er·e neces:.&.ry• to maintain the 

."rf, '1'5: -~--- -
~5,-:bc.ial or•der. They• :.er·ve as. a r·eminder· of 
:~~"qipe. basic Amer·ican . values. : cc•ns.er·vation of 
).tf•e 1 and·, the nece:.si ty· for· har·d wc•r·~~ , and 
j 6e po~ential beauty of practical design 
.Qict.sed . on ._ pic•n.eer· pr·otc•types. 

. ~tr;·.. .G.lJi.d.e~io.e.s_E.oc_Eac.k_Eca.c.ii.c.e_E.o.li.c~-ao.d= 

. ';J?.l.ao.oio.g, the Natic•nal Cor'tfer·ence ccn . State 
Par·J<s ( 7)59) des.cr· i bed cr· iter· i a for the 

.~ "ttassification and Selection of Historic 
.. :• sites. and Bui ldinQs". They illuminate <::-c•me of 
'>·:ftie r·easons. \A,.thy·- the CCC s-ites. are t,,,orth 
~reserving. The document asserts that 
historic significance is based on, among 
other· things.: 

"structures or sites in which broad cui tural~ 
political, economic, mi I i tar-y or social history· of th~ 
Nation is best exemplified, and from which the visitor 
may grasp the larger patterns of our American heri-
tage ••• and "str·uctures v.1hich embody the distinguis-
hing character of an architectural type-specimen, 

. ~~c.eptional 1)'' valuable for a study of a per·iod style 
-t~ ordnethod of construction." *57 

.;;.t·-
.f 
~· Net only are these criteria met by the 

work but, at their best, are examples of 
tr·u 1 y' democr·a tic nc•t ion- that public 
ar-e to 

CCC 

111<:1.11 • I II'= : · t::' 

l1,1h i C h 1 C•O~< ed 
abundance of 
expr·es.s.i c•n. 

............. t'\ - · ""'"' - """" . 

directly to the 
the land it~.elf 

beauty 
for· a 

a.nd 
fr·ee 

This is. l"'hY the water· tot,,1er· at Petit ,Jean, 
designed in the fashion of a medieval tower, 
is so com~letely out of ch~~acter with the 
... r·us.tic'· design . s.t.,·Je- ,its' his.tor·ic r·oot<::. 
being an alien · s.ocial E- ~·· s. tem· at odd:. l1,1i th c•ur· 
fundamentat b~liefi~ ~· ~hose. in the National 
Par·J< Set·vi_(:e - \~,; fo,c. : ,~,,:e; ;;:.:s:~w :.the ear· I>'' t,,,orJ<, &.s 
soon as th~y :Sa~ if, i~siit~d . the desian~r be 
fired for,·-~ th-~ ·af·f ·r·orit. · ·· · -.. 
Eva 1 ua q 9;; -of t"'~;e CCC i~or:k ···:f~C P.~r-pos.es. of 
his tor· i (: - ~{-' eserva t ion. i nvo) :(;;es' h/Jo ... separ· ate 

- ·~ ·.. -. . ~ ··::·· : .. t.,· . 

.hi. st'br i ·c CCC s. i t e s 
\1,1or· thy of · pr•es_er-,;a t ion? .. 

,, 
. ( 1) ~'ih i ch 

ang . . r ·. ' .. 

are 

X2> wh~t m~th~ds should b~ used 
:- ~ . • • • ·:< ..... in 

the preservition . ~r-Gcess? . , . .;. \-
~.. . 

'. 

Thus., the · application : €if guidelines is 
actuall >'' a _tvJo s-tage pro'ce';?~.:. t_h,e d.~·signation 
of good exaf!lpl es~ ; : ~ncf, fir(d:ffi~~ · the ,bes-t t ... •ay· tc• 
maintain and r·e<:::t€.f~ · ' t h~se , ' e)~ari'•pdes. An 
additional · is-sue is the. cons.tr·u-ctt'ortc of rtet'J 
facilities which are · in harmony .with the old. 

GUIDELINES FOR El,,1ALLIATION 

The fir-st stag•, that of evaluating sites and 
structures for preservation, should be 
completed in advance of immediate r·e:.tor·a ti on 
or· · mainte.nance pr·obl ems. This. v,1ay, a 1 eng 
term decision making process can be put in 
effect which will prioritize the activity of 
the State Parks staff. If this is done in 
advance, then ther·e wi 11 be gener-a 1 agr.eemen t 
on v.•hat worJ< hcd d:. gr·eatest impc•r·tance·, and 
so .on. Also, by @iving the staff t~ ~e .. ~~ • ~ -- :-"\ '" -- ~-- . ~ ~-~· ~~~-ref 1 ec t c•n tJ,tay<::. to retain t-h l \~.F·· s•h1);~.o;,·.~~a:;l'ii .: ,~-.1 ~ '"flllll"' 

bui 1 ding methods, , .tt~.r~.:.. r :e erY,t!' l"emeFJt ·~ ... f-ar 

--- ,· ... , .... . :_ - .. :. 
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nece-:.-:.a.r·y' to 
be sol \ .. ·ed mor·e 

>;·,;~<;·;,:.;:):,.•:-.:::-~ , ; ' ., .. ~-

~~~~,r~t~~~~~ t~h(:~~if~ ~:!~~n~oc~~ Y t~! 
'i'pn~-T--< ~eoi =· ter· of Hi -:.t c•r· i c Places. The 
i .~t·E?f: . · t <,;- - an official :.tatement by• v.•hich 
nc i.e-s· .. _-,_,_~--- -_·:: J~ n.OVJ \1Jh i c:·h pr-oper· ties. rner· it 
~"ei f.(?atfon. Other FE:-der·al effor·t-:. tc• 

prl:?serva tic:•n i nt 1 ude the Hi : .tor· i c 
,.,.,,. ___ i _ C: ~ri .< Buildings Survey, a long range 
Fp};):'t:\~rfi.m for assembling an ar·chive of histc·r·ic 
~-~~~':~ica.f) . ar·chitectur(:?. Linder this pr·c•gr·am, 
H~ti~ ·t99r- .aphs and measured dr·awings. of hi:.tor·ic 
::•S'-ffithrt lii-- es ' _are made . by the National Par·l< 
:-~~i>~ ic'_e and mai r. t ai ned. in the Li br·ary C•f 
rC:onC:ir· es s • 
·;-::""~;;-.· -.: - ~ --- ·•. . : 

~j~{ b:~~:e:~~. pc~~=r-v:! i o~he t~~:~o;~; !~~ 
~~~~gn value of the· site i t:.el f, and the 
.s:t!?cond is the 1 e•.,·el of constraint posed by• 
the: adaptation c•f the site to r·ecr·eational 
t.ise, and the costs i mlctl ved. 

Theguidelines li:.ted below tal<e ' into account 
both concerns: 

1. T"he design mal~es. a cons.ciou:. effor·t tc• 
~lend or "knit" its structure and materials 
t1JiUr "the natural s.ite . ' The Devil ·' s Den dam. 
thE:( dam at' Lal<·e Bai 1 ey• (Petit ~.lean) , var· i ou~. 
cra~i~~ , and trails are good examples of this 
p~ in~ (ple realized. 

The details of the design reflect the 
of the craftsman or b~ilder in 

elabo~ating the design of the architect or 
landscape architect. Seat walls in cabin 
foundations, niches in fireplaces, cut ends 
of lo~s, and trail work are examples. 

76 

Stone ~orv. at Cabin *l, Petit Jean. Columns and stairs spread to ' blend' 
with site. 



Construction methods either copy the old 
techniques of post and beam or log 

.capins, or· attempt to r·epr·oduce the effect of 
~h~se techniques. 

The site or structure is part of a larger 
( cc•n text) which is in har·mc•n:-/ 

site features and other 
elements. The dam, waterfront and 

c;; _ommunity· building at Devil "' s Den, and 
shelter· #1, the stc•ne br·idge, and dam at the 

~ 1 m .. •er 1 al~e at Petit .Jean ar·e e x ampl ec:: . . 

iS-. The s.cale and mas.s of elements may· be 
~~versized for structural requirements, but 
fit their location among the large 

·c·u tcroppi ngs. , trees. and 1 ands.c ape fea tur·es. 
•Massive stones, large corner posts, deep 
o\.•erhangs. , and steep r·oofs are examples . 

~ 6. The site or structure should occupy a key 
~ ~osition in the park, either visually or 
cfunctionally. It should add substantially to 
the visitor ~ s experience. . 

- 7. The s.ite has. a 
recreation a 1 us.e that 
or i g i n a 1 des. i gn • 

current or proposed 
i s c ompa t i b 1 e t,,, i t h i t : . 

8.The cost of restoration or maintenance 
should not be beyond the financial means of 
the par-I~ sy•s.tem . Maintenance and restc•r·atic•n 
decisions should be based on a selective 
approach with equal weioht given to desiqn 
quality, function. and co~t. -

9. 
be 
the 

I • 

Elements. or· s.i tes that ar·e unique shc•u 1 d 
identified and preserved. An e x ample is 
singular survi v ing log cabin at Mt. Nebo. 

77 

An addition to a cabin at Mt • . Nebo: ~tonewor~ doe~ not u~e horizontal 
lines to layer into the ~ite, and arched opening i~ a more sophisticated 
~tyle. 



. Evidence of craft : a stone seat built into the foundation of a cabin at Ht. 
Nebo. 

78 

Compatability and craft: details of a cabin door ~ Petit Jean • 



. chain lin~ fence, concrete swimming pool at Oevil's 

INTERPRETATION 

I n · -~- -· ·-fi.lli.d.e.li.o.e.sJ.o.r:_E.a.r::.k_E.r::..acii.c.e_E.o.li.c¥-an.d= 
' . 1960, it i =· suggested that: 

"in addition to preservation, the administration 
historic areas should be aimed at interpretation. 

GUIDELINES FOP t·1A I NTEt,IANCE At·,ID REST DRAT I ON 

A second set of guidelines is more specific, 
and will come into play once broader deci-
sions are made about the relative value of 
each CCC site or structure. It is clear that 
the or·iqinal labor- inten~:.ive methc•ds. c•f cc•n-
structio~ in the CCC period cannot be dupli-
cated. but maintenanc~ and rehabilitation 
work · need not be in conflict with th~ origi-
na 1 =· if cer· tai n guideline:. ar·e fed 1 C•IJJed. Th i =· 
is in line with policies already established 
b~l . the State Par~<s t,,,hich sugge:.t that, ctn 
historic sites: 

"alterations arid additions do not destroy 
significant historical, architectural or cultural 
materials, and • • design is compatible tAiith the 
size, scale, color. materials, and character of the 
structure and its environment." *59 

It is no longer possible to produce buil-
dings, bridges, dams and trails in the manner 
of the CCC as labor costs are prohibitive 
today. It is not even possible to keep all 
the buildings ahd facilitie~ inherited from 
the CCC days in optimal r~~air. Never-the-
le:.:., it i:. impc•r·tant to r·e:.pect the CCC 
heritage and employ modern technology and 
modern materials to prolong the life of those 
inherited facilities and in the creation of 
netiJ faci 1 itie:. in har·mony• with the pa:.t. 

in~piration and educational values of histc•ric 
s U .es are not al~tJays self-evident to visitors. Accu-
~-a~(e' information is. generally· essential to the under-
sf~nding and appreciation of historic sites. • . . me-

·'dt,~~ .- such as inter·pretive leaflets, historical signs Recc•gnizing the 1 imitations of funding and 
;·ind markers. trai 1 side e:>:hibi ts and museums the I i ~(e) i hood that I i ber·a 1 funding for· coh-
·sf.oulci be ·available. Interpretive staffs s-hould :.tructicrn or· maintenance of par·~< .facilitje~. 
<c61Ject, study and preserve historical sources· i:. never going to be for·thcoming, new fa~i ;;: _ 
results of such research should be pre:.erved and ~~ept litie:. :.hould be de:.igned ~ and ccins-tructeq 

---]aa-<cE-rcE-rel!"!!!!:". «!!:"_ i-'i bbt-1 ee---sseo---tt-Ah-aactt----ttilh~e~r~e~s;.1;jtJl-ll--tt~i~l'l-i' i.--11--ll---l:bl-EeL.Cc:..t• m•mntlJil-<al.ltui~\·~·eualinU:dL __ _.alJc:Jci:.- .aoll:r·:J:di;ti.J' nn_ • .ggLll~~"L' ._. __ -·- ~' 
u~able by others." *58 
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~>T.I:lis. means. accepting :.orne depar·tur·e fr·om the 
:; ' tr;t~a I~· ex pr es.sed in the par· I< : .er··...,· ice phi 1 o:.o-
·~: f:),tt}..'• ·• tJs.ing s.teel, pre-hung door·:. , for· exam-
i~~, ~·l .e~ wi 11 1 i~(ely' pr·ove mor·e econmnical than 
-~i£t~er wood site fabricated doors, or facto-

;; r·\..•"-made t"•oc•d doc•r· =·. . For· tun ate 1 :-,-·! t her· e ar· e 
- ~~tal doors available that are scarcely dis-
. cer·nible fr·om the tr·aditional VK•Od doors .. 
rt:t,ey· ar·e mc·r·e s.ecur·e and able to v . .li thstand 
long and heavy· use. 

t1bder·n log s.tr·uctur·es. can also be con:.tr·ucted 
economically·. There ar·e a gr·eat many· manufac-
t~rer·s C•f 1 og homes. us.ing a var·iety• of tec-
hnigues that expedite construction and mini-
~~~e the problems inherent in the old fas-

' hioned methods. of log cons.tr·uctic•n. To begin 
with. the logs are manufacturered to be uni-
form in size and shape and employ modern 
sealers that obviate "chinking" and insure 
against heat leaking· from the structure. 

Modular construction of log structures has 
also been developed. Mechanics Illustrated 
r·epor· ted: 

"The basic building blocl~s of a log hc•me ar·e all 
the same, at least in two dimensions. The only thing 
that r·ea 11 y differs. from I c•g to I og is I ength and 
where notches will be cut for fitting. In precision-
cut construction, the logs ar• cut to a un1torm size, 
so the fit is generally true no matter the placement 
of the log. 

"The modular construction process at the site is 
fairly simple, too. A cre1'J of ti'Jo, a foreman and a 
crane operator are all that are needed for most homes. 
The site is prepared by first clearing the land, 
digging a basement (optional) and laying up a founda-
tion to specifications. While this is going on, the 
modular pieces are fabricated at the factory on jigs 
and lagged together, with insulation tape placed bet-
ween the logs. A typical house has, on the average, 
ten modular piece le of flat-
beds. 

80 

"At the site! a crane unlo~ds the modules and 
1 ifts them into place. The pieces fit together I il~e a 
three dimensional jiQsaw puzzle." ~echanics Illus-
trated, January 1982J 

Modern day technology can also be used in the 
application of wood preservati v es, and modern 
wood fillers which stabilize rotten wood and 
fi 11. the voids. 

Guidelines for the maintenance and restora-
tion of CCC structures include the following: 

1. As much as possible, place utility connec-
tions underground. Where they become visible, 
place them in inconspicuous locations or 
screen them. Paint to match the color of the 
CCC str·uctur·es .• 

2. Use wood or stone construction for trash 
cans, signs, railings, etc •• Keep appurtenan-
ces to buildings simple and uncluttered. For 
example, Mather lodge has accumulated signs, 
r·ai 1 ings., I ights, net,,•s.paper· vender·: . , and 
notice boards near the entry. Some of these 
should be consolidated, removed or relocated. 

3. In major· r·es.tc•r·ation t,,,or·l<, calling for· 
the r·epl acement c•f str·uctur·al element:., us.e 
the services of an architect or engineer to 
determine how to Keep the structu~e stable 
during the repair process. 

4. Stockpile materials which are difficult to 
order through suppliers. After major storms 
encour·age the public to call the par·l< =·'/S-tem 
for removal of large diameter trees. These 
can then be treated and Kept for restoration 
worK . Also, stockpile stones as an available 
source for walls, foundations, etc. Unused 
structures, or those of 1 ittle value could 
serve as sources for recycling. The founda-

,f the incom •lete lodge at . t-1t. Nebo i:. 
an example . 



5, Build ramps and walks of stone paving or 
~ravel rath~r than concrete in the vicinity 

. o~ historic buildings. Batter stone walls~ 
· J~~ horizontal coursing and different size 
:.tone:. t1,1i th the 1 ar·ger· :.tone:. pr-edominating 
~.f the bottc.m. If mor·tar· i:. used r·ake ,joint:. 
deeply. 

,, ·,, ' . 

6. Acquire equipment that cari handle heavy 
lpg~ and stones safely and minimize the labor 
n~c~ssary for construction and repair. 

FO:r' tr·ai 1 :., r· oads~ and camping or· 
ar: ~a=-~ rnaJc•r maintenance pr·c·blems ar·e 
n age,· er cr:. ion ' and :.cri 1 c crmpac t i ern : 

picnic 
dr·ai-

·1. Divert water off the trails to minimize 
.er:·osi on. 

2. Use the largest rocks possible for trail 
t;,,9d~, and bur-y• or· t,,,edge them among exi:.ting 
r6ck$. Keep step r-iser-s to a 6 inch maximum, 
h Ol!,•ever· • 

3. Rebuild trail br-idges using timber- and 
stone constr-uction. 

4~ Keep par~ing in designated ar-eas away fr-om 
tr-ees to minimize soil compaction and resul-
tant dieback of tree cover . 

5. Plant native tr-ees and shrubs . Or-iginal 
p 1 ant i n g p 1 an:. des i gnat ed dogt,Joc•d, r· edbu d, 
wild plum, cr-ataegus (hawthor-n), black-haw 
vibur-num, winter- huckleber-r-y, buckbr-ush in-
dian cur-r-ant and vir-ginia cr~eper- *60 

Utility connections ~hich disturb the character of the building, Shelter #l, 
Petit Jean. 



' Jra~htans and ice chest which distract frm the beauty of the architecture, I> .. ,. ···'. - ,· • Mather lodge: the clutter of signs, flags, bulletin boards, and railings. 
''· CIXIII!urH tf BU i I ding, Devi I' s Den • 

Repair of decayed logs, Shelter ~2, Petit Jean. 
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Restoranon: replacement of logs ~r~hich serve as major structural elements, 
Mather lodge, Pefi t Jean. 
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Foundation of the incomplete Lodge at Ht. Nebo: a source of stones for 
reconstruction. 
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Railroad tie water breaV.s: buried stones are recommended instead. Bridge replacement of steel: wood and stone construction is recommended. 
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NEl-'1 . S:TR0C1llRES 
~ .. - ~-;";-

fhe ad~ition of new structures has been one 
of t;h e( irrc·~t difficult pr·oblem:. faced by the 

;par-i~ ~~~j_a.ffs.. · t1a ter· i a 1 s. u:.ed have r·anqed fr·om 
E:on-cy·ele blod< and metal : .tairca:.e:. a;,d r·ai-
lin·g~ -- to stc•ne an.d vwod ~~.1hich mor·e clc•:.el';' 
app~o)(ilriate the CCC :.t:y·le. One r-ecent : .true:_ 

. tu ~~ Nwith _ ~haracter-istics compatible with its 
.- $~t -t; i rig and the CCC tr·adi t i c•n is the net,,l 
ba ~bho~se ~t Petit Jean. An over-hanqinQ r-oof 
an d 1 a_r-ge rafter·s cr·eate a s.ens.e of -solidity 

·: arret s.helter. Stonewa I 1 s- ar· t i cu 1 ate the e :>de:_ 
' ~ i ~r ' . and the s t r· u c t u r· e i =· 1 oc at ed in a gr· 0\.-'e 
of ~ p1ne trees. Other structures are not as 

-~-Oc ;c:essful in their r·elations.hip to their· CCC 
_n~e:~~hbors. At Mt. Nebo, a new she! ter· s.tands. 

~ o·~ : .spindl x' 1 egs. next to an or· i gina 1 bu i 1 di nQ 
,_ "'!ad_e c•f <:-tone t1Ja11s and larQe loQ <:. uppc•r·ts~ 
, On'·· the other side, cut s. t~net"IC•;.I< and net,,l 
,.:_.contr·ete t..lall<t,,lay·_s. cc<nnect av.ll<t,Jar·dly with 

._= stone paths . • A : .mall s-helter on a bluff lool<s 
_a5:though it could be blot"lff away' in a s.tr·ong 

i, tJJind. 

jhese additions could be improved by : 

1. Using heavy timber columns , or if these 
are unavailable . usinQ at least three posts 
in a cluster in ~lace o~ a single one. 

2. Using steep roofs and adding v ariety to 
the shape of the structure. 

3 . Using the traditional stonework methods. 

4. Siting the structure to "fit" or "blend" 
with the environment by placing it on an 
outcr-opping of stone or- into a ridQe. This 
emphasis on site or- context cannot b; overem-
phasized . The as it was con-
eel ~ landscape and 

86 

structures into harmony. Sol v ing an imme-
diate functional problem such as buildino a 
par·l<i ng 1 o t or· c c•n:. t r·uc t i nQ a =·~'.1i mmi nQ ar·e .:.. 
is one thing. Doing it so-the r-esult-is in 
consonance with surr-oundings is quite anot-
her· . 

The use of modern construction methods which 
are "faked" to l_ook rustic was acceptabl~ to 
some designers ev en in the CCC er-a and is 
probabl y as legitimate today as it was then. 
Hc•t,,1ev er· , i t i <::. we 1 1 t ·c· r· em~mber· that good 
des.ign s.houl d be the cr·i ter·ia fc•r· all deci-
sions related to new construction in the CCC 
parks. In the hands of a poor desiqner-. ev en 
the bes.t rnater·ia.ls. and VJC•r·l<rnans.hip-can. look: 
ungainly. The log cabin or- stone hut in the 
woods is the stuff of fairy tales, and gene-
rates an instant affinity and r-omantic ap-
peal. One hopes that the sense of quality ~nd 
"fit" found in the best CCC work can not only 
be preserved, . but can inspire the design o~ 
the futur·e pari< faci 1 i ties. in all the Ar·kan-
sa:. par· I<: .• 

Compatible characteristics in new construction: stone walls, wide overhangs, 
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cale and natural materials to re-existing structures. 
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Yur~ex. h~~~.P'ntt 
~ •n. .L t ~rem ~a .. :n 
Wt"f~,c...., ~O'f~G, PIJUAKio..-t, 6K-

04'ttf .5-h:J..t.rS ().l,j/.cJ.~d tn-t. 

-;(. {?cJ (t!-t 
0(;;,~/~1 
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The antithesis to CCC design: manufactured concrete blocV.s, flat roof, no 
rel ati onsliip to site. Group area, Petit Jean. 

Railings looK insubstantial and temporary. LaKe at Devil's Den . 
89 

EC:ONot-·1 I C CON3TRA I NTS AND BEAUTY 

"The r· oman tic appeal ~ e:.pec i a 1 1 7' t co 
young children, of camp building:. imageina-
tively designed is not as widely acKnowledged 
as it might be. Because the primary objective 
of organized camping is so frequently social 
welfare- a problem of maKing an expenditure 
benefit a maximum number of persons rather 
than benefit in maximum some lesser number-
it is usually~ but unfortunately~ necessary 
to forego any overburden of cost that might 
be solely as:.e~sable to "imagination-stimula-
tion" or "romantic appeal". In such situa-
tions the dictates of social consciousness 
must be bo~ed to certainly. But there is no 
possible reason~ save the ineptitude and 
ignorance of camp planners~ for the cheapest 
of camp structures being other than pleasing 
in proportion, appropriate as to materials~ 
and painless to the eye. If in camps the 
underprivileged, even the moderately circum-
~-tanced, rna:-,-· not eat cal<e, in an aesthetic 
sense, it remains an obligation on planners 
to contrive a substitute that is not les:. 
than palatable." * 

* "Organized Camp Facilities"~ rep-
r·int fr·c•m Parks & Recreation Str·uc-
ture~-~ Natic•nal Pari~ Ser·vice~ 1'7'38 
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• Fred~rick Law, "The Yosemite Val ley and the Mariposa Big Trees, 
n ~r· ;..' Report" , r· epr· in ted in L.a.n.d.s.c.a.p.e_e.r:..chi..t.e.c.t.u.r:..e, t)o 1 XL I I I , 
t. 1952, American Society of Landscape Architects. 

Cortrmi t tee 
of Feder·al 

on Recreational Survey of Feder~l 

Lands", National Conference on 
1928. 

Lands, 
Outdoor· 

"Recr·ea t ion 
Recr·eatic•n, 

the Interior Work's letter to the Editor of the National 
Oct. 18, 1925 as reported in "Recreation Resources of Federal 
p.4'i 

p.49 

p. 51 

Maiher, Stephen, National Parks 
"Recreation Resources of Federal Lands", 

Bu 11 e tin , 
p.52 

Nov 1927, 

9. ~-J i r t h , Cc•n r· ad L. , E..a..r:.k.s_E.o~i.ti.c.s_.an.d_..th.e_E.e.op~.e, Lin i ver· :. i t l'' of 
m{ 1 ahoma Pr·e:.:., Nor·man, 1980, p. 70 

10 • l.b i d p/7 1. 
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..ti.pn.a.~_E.a.r:.k_.S.e.r:.~i.c.eJ..2.3.3=.1.2.£l2_,. Nation a 1 Par·~~ Service, U.S. Dept . 
o~ the Interior, 1985, p.9 

i 

1'j ...... Ibid, p.11 

13. Ibid, p.15 

14. Ka i :.er· , Harvey• H. , .G.r:..e.a..t_.C.amp.s_.o.£_..th.e_e.di.r:..on.d.a.ck.s, Da\d d R. 
Godine, Boston, 1982, Prologue. 
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16 ~ Ibid, p.24 

1 7 . Ibid, p.26 

18. Ibid, P· 100 

20. Ibid, p. 102 

21. Paige, op. cit. p.42 
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24. Ibid 
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